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estos clean up on BOG agenda 
asbestos removal c om­
stern's residence halls, 
Stan Rives will present 
'ture request of $38,200 
Board of Go vernors  
stos was removed. 
'd the lowest bid, from 
Waste Services, Inc. in 
'II include labor, material 
ipment to rein s u l ate 
iping, tanks, fittings and 
various areas throughout 
I. The asbestos removal 
leted last spring. 
encken, director of stu­
sing,  said Wednesday 
ssible 
lay for 
uttle 
ANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)­
pad technicions discov­
wo broken bol t s  o n  
s' n o s e  Wednesday,  a 
that c o u ld delay a 
y launch of the shuttle's 
t mission even if a pre­
torm doesn't force post­
t. 
depended on a launch­
sment of both problems. 
cision were made to be 
or a Thursday morning 
crews would begin pour­
-million gallons of fuel 
shuttle's huge external 
ore midnight. 
bolts are two of IO that 
a 24-by -l 8 inch access  
n the right side of the 
s nose. The access plate, 
is covered by 1 4  of the 
s heat protection tiles ,  is 
ly removed before flight 
the tank for the steering 
the shuttle uses while in 
problem o c c urred a s  
n placed the cover. Two 
bolts would not tighten, 
SA decided to glue the 
place with special epoxy. 
be evening before it was 
whether the bon d i ng 
have to have assurance 
I isn't going to come oft 
t," said Lisa Malone, a 
y S pace Center 
oman. 
e who did not want to 
1ed said that if the bond­
!t tight, there might be 
o days' delay in lifting 
while, there was an 80 
t chance the weather 
ot permit Atlantis to be 
on Thursday. The fore­
for low clouds, winds up 
mph and a 40 perc e n t  
of rain. 
that most of the asbestos removal 
is complete in the 13 residence 
halls on campus .  "To the best of 
my knowledge, all of the asbestos 
has  been removed fro m  areas 
where students c ould come in 
contact with it," Hencken said. 
Asbestos ,  a carcinogenic sub­
stance once u s e d  in building 
materials, was found in buildings 
on Eastern 's campus three years 
ago . Chronic inhalation of the 
material has been determined to 
cause lung disease. 
Rives  s aid n o w  that  the 
asbestos has  been removed, reln­
sulation must be completed. 
Also on the list of expediture 
requests  for Thursday's  B OG 
meeting at Northeastern Illinois 
Univers i ty  in C hicago is a 
$ 3 1 .897 mil l ing machine for 
Eastern's school of technology. 
The C o mp uter Numerical  
Controlled milling machine is  one 
of the essential parts of a manu­
facturing unit. The school of'tech­
n o l o g y  c urrent ly  offers  three 
courses in manufacturing ;  com­
puter numerical control program­
ming, computer integrated manu­
facturing and advanced computer 
inegrated manufacturing. 
" The machine is necessary to 
provide our students with experi­
ence on state-of-the-art equip­
ment," Rives said. 
HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photographer 
Comedian David Orion performed for a group of students in The 
Subway Wednesday night. 
'Ladi�s in lingerie' 
Comedian shocks crowd 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Staff writer 
Audience participation played 
the key role in comedian David 
Orion's Wednesday night perfor­
mance in Eastern's S ubway as 
he introduced a ' different' kind 
of comedy. 
"How many men in here like 
to see their ladies in lingerie? 
My girlfriend likes to wear these 
white panties with little stars and 
moons on them . . .  Hey I don 't  
know about you but I want sex, 
not a bowl of Lucky Charms," 
he said. 
" My show is a combination 
of every thing I've seen in my 
life" the Chicago native said 
before the show. 
Orion is scheduled to appear 
on NBC ' s  David Letterman 
show in early spring, and will  
continue to pursue a career in 
television comedy. 
" Orion is a good comic and 
good at voices,  really  good," 
said sophomore.Jim Griffin. 
Switching channels 
Cable company adds two new 
channels for Charleston viewers. 
Page3 
Reactions .differ 
on new minority 
admission rules 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
Staff writer 
The recent approval by Eastern 
President Stan Rives to establish 
separate admission requirements 
for minorities has drawn some 
mixed emotions throughout the 
state. 
"Why shou ld  minorities be 
given special  privi leges  upon 
entering Eastern? They should 
follow the same guidelines as  the 
rest of us." said junior education 
major Michael Davis .  
The proposal was made by the 
committee for an alternate admis­
sion program, a subcommittee of 
the year-long study of undergrad­
uate education. One committee 
member said the new policy will  
give any I l l inois  s tudent the  
opportunity to  attend Eastern. 
··1 think every Illinois citizen 
should have the opportunity to 
attend Eastern. This new proposal 
will allow just that," said Shirley 
Moore, dean of academic devel­
opment. 
Audra Bowie, president of the 
B l ack S tudent U n i o n  s aid, 
"S tudents should be informed 
that the new proposed admission 
p o licy i sn' t  j u s t  for blac k s . "  
Bowie also said other Illinois uni­
versities have simil ar programs 
already in the works . 
"Northern I l l inois  and th e 
University of Il linois (Urbana) 
have minority admis sion pro­
grams in progress. Programs like 
these will allow a combination of 
min oritie s to attend E a sJern . 
Usually students involved in these 
type of minority admission pro­
grams, do better than some of the 
other students," Bowie added. 
Nevertheless,  most high school 
counselors favor the new admis­
sion proposal,  which requires a 
min ority appiicant  to have  a 
cumulative "C" average in high 
school and minimum ACT com­
posite score of !O. 
Eastern 's current Prescriptive 
Curriculum Admission Program 
(PCAP) requires a student to have 
a 2.0 GPA, two letters of recom­
mendation from a counselor or 
teacher, a transcript and a letter of 
intent, stating why he/she should 
be admitted into the PCAP and 
Eastern. 
··1 think -the mitial proposal 
made for mmority admission into 
Eastern is fair. It allows disadvan­
taged students the opportunity to 
prove they s h o u l d  attend col ­
lege," said Mario Tarvis. a coun­
selor at Chicago's Christian L. 
Fenger High School. 
"T h e  program wi l l a l low 
minorities the  chance to  prove 
themselves. A person can't suc­
ceed if they're not given a chance, 
and Eastern 's new policy will do 
just that," said Shelia Houston, a 
counselor at Evanston Township 
High School. 
Glenn Williams.  vice president 
for student affairs ,  would not  
comment on \te issue "until after 
the Council on Academic Affairs 
has had a chance to discuss it," he 
said. 
Robert Kindrick, vice president 
for academic affairs was unavali­
able for comment Wednesday. 
Bush seeks advice 
from Jesse Jackson 
WASHINGTON (AP)- George 
Bush sat down Wednesday with 
Jesse Jackson, the man who only 
a few months ago he dubbed a 
" hustler from Chicago," and said 
he w i l l  be looking to the 
Democrat for suggestions during 
his presidency. 
While Bush made no policy 
commitments to Jackson or to a 
group of environmentalists with 
whom he met earlier, it was a day 
of positive reviews for the presi­
dent elect. 
Jackson said he was convinced 
Bush " has an earnest desire to 
send forth a moral tone" in his 
presidency. 
And one of the environmental 
leaders, Jay Hair of the National 
Wildlife Federation, said Bush 's 
receptivity was a " night and 
day" difference from the Reagan 
White House years of " idealogi­
cal shrillness, anti-environmental 
actions and lack of stewardship." 
B u s h  and Jac k s o n ,  after a 
meeting sought by the former 
Democratic pi;es idential candi­
date, played down their differ­
ences and their barsh campaign 
criticism of one another, includ­
ing allegations by Jackson and 
others that part of Bush's presi­
dential campaign incited racist 
fears. 
"The campaign is over. I have 
no arg uments w ith the way 
Rev erend Jackson c onducted 
himself toward me, and I hope 
it's the same with him on a per­
sonal basis," Bush said. 
Arafat decision denounced 
UNITED NATION S-A U.N. committee overw helmin gl y 
denounced the U.S. refusal to let Yasser Arafat into the country and 
urged a reversal of the decision in a harsh resolution sent to the 
General Assembly today. 
The 121-2 vote Tuesday evenmg by the assembly's legal committee 
indicated how lopsided the vote in the full assembly is likely to be. 
The United States and Israel opposed the resolution, which recom­
mended the State Department issue a visa to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader so he can address the General Assembly on the 
Palestine issue. 
Arafat, in Sudan for talks on the Middle East situation, was quoted 
as calling the U.S. decision not to grant him a visa --"ilegal." 
In Kuwait, the No. 2 man in Arafat's Fatah PLO faction called on 
Arab states to withdraw their U.S. ambassadors for the remaining 
weeks of the Reagan administration to protest the U.S. dec1s1on. 
Indian cyclone kills 317 
DHAKA, Bangladesh-A cyclone battered low-lying costal areas of 
southern Bangladesh and eastern India, killing at least 317 people and 
razing hun dreds of mud huts, officials and news reports said 
Wednesday. 
At least 275 fishermen were reported missing in Bangladesh . 
The casualty toll was expected to rise after reports arrived from the 
hundreds of tiny islands and remote villiages cut off after communica­
tion lines snapped during Tuesday's storm. 
Officials at the Cyclone Preparedness Center in Dhaka said that the 
cyclone killed 288 people in southern Bangladesh. 
Press Trust of India news agency said 29 people parished in eastern 
India. 
Sources at the southern port of Chittagong said that a Singapore reg­
istered vessel, the Parnir, sank in the cyclone with 16 crew on board. 
The fate of the crew members was not known, but port officials said 
they were presumed dead. 
I 
EFFECTIVE INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES SEMINAR 
Tues., Dec. 6 - 6:00 p.m. - Arcola - Tuscola Room, Univ. Union 
RESUME & COVER LETTER DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR 
Wed., Dec. 7 - 5:00 p.m. - Charleston - Mattoon Room, Union 
To register for the above seminars, call the Career Planning 
Placement Center 581-2411. 
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The Dall Eastern 
1 t die in Armenian ethnic violen 
MOSCOW (AP)-Eleven peo­
ple were killed in clashes 
between Armenian s an d 
Azerbaijanis in ethnic violence in 
at least five cities in Armenia, 
official sources said Wednesday. 
The deaths repor ted by the 
official Armenian news agency 
Armenpress on the basis of offi­
c ia I govern merit infor mation 
raised the death toll in more than 
a week of ethnic violence to at 
least 18. 
Leon Azruyan, an editor at the 
news agency, said in a telephone 
interview that the 11 dead includ-
ed 10 Azerbaijan is  and o n e  
· Armenian. The figure included 
clashes in cities throughout 
Armenia that occurred Nov. 22-
29 but only were reported offi­
cially Wednesday, he said. 
The Armenian was killed in 
the city of Goris in southeastern 
Armenia by Azerbaijanis who 
fired into a crowd of Armenians 
hol din g a rally, Azruyan said. 
Two people were seriously 
wounded, an d the attackers 
slipped away, he said. 
In the city of Kalinino in far 
northern Armenia, an Azerbaijani 
fired in to a similiar er 
Arme nian s , "but they 
stones at him. One hit hi 
head and killed him." A 
said. 
He s aid the other 
occurred in the citi 
Kirovakan , Krasnosel 
Spitak in northern Arm 
that there was no detailed 
mation on how many died' 
city, or what the circu 
Seidman recommends S&L chang 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
chairman of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. on Wednesday 
called for. spending $30 billion 
next year to shut down the "worst 
losers" in the savings and loan 
indus�. 
"We need to close the worst 
first," FDIC Chairman L. William 
Seidman said in a lunc heon 
speech to the National Press Club. 
" ... These institutions are losing 
over a billion dollars per month." 
Seidman 's agency insures 
deposits in commercial banks, not 
thrift institutions, but his agency 
is offering recommendations for 
solving the crisis in the savings 
and loan industry. 
Some analysts recommend tap­
ping Seidman 's fund, a move he 
opposes, and estimate that the 
S&L cleanup will eventually cost 
$50 billion to $100 billion. 
The Federal Savings 
Insuran ce Corporation, 
insuring deposits in thrift 
tions, is technically in 
Regulators have been 
as little cash as possible, 
together rescue packag 
promissory notes and g 
committing revenue they 
to receive for the next 
from an assessment of 
S&Ls. 
Radio Liberty goes unjamm 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Soviet Union has stopped jam­
min g Radio Liberty broadcasts 
for the first time in more than 30 
y ears and eased its efforts to 
block other Western broadcasts 
into the Soviet Unio11 and Eastern 
Europe, officials said Wednesday. 
Jane Lester, spokeswoman for 
Radio-Free Europe-Radio Liberty, 
said the service mon itored all of 
its broadcasts overn i g ht and 
found no jammin g  except for 
Radio Free Europe transmissions 
except to Czechoslovakia an d 
Bulgaria. 
The lifting affected most Radio 
Free Europe, Radio Liberty and 
Radio Free Afghanistan services 
of the U.S. government along 
with most Israeli KOL transmis­
sions and West German Deutsch 
Velie broadcasts beamed toward 
the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, said Beth Knisley, a 
spokeswoman for Voice of 
America. 
Radio Liberty, run by 
government, broadcasts · 
languages to the Soviet U 
Eastern Europe from 
West Germany. VOA a 
casts to those areas but 
separately from Radio Li 
Only the VOA and West 
broadcasts into Afghani 
U.S. broadcasts into Czec 
and Bulgaria remained j 
night, Ms. Knisley said. 
TODD WILEY 
Who says sweetheart to you, 
who calls you all her own? 
The Ladies of Delta Zeta 
Thats whol 
Congratu lations to our 1988 Delta Zeta Man! 
Mothers 
Tonite's 
Specials: 
, ? .1 I• • 
featuring music by The Eagl 
Marshall Tucker, Jimmy Burn 
and more. 
9:30 - 12:30 $1 Cover 
Live, in Concert: 
• $2 . 00 Pitchers (AH Night!) 
• $1.00 Longnecks 
• 7 5¢ Schnapps (all flavors) 
• $ 1. 25 Nachos (crisp tortillas covered 
w /spicy meat l!t cheese) 
' .. 
. . 
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·ieves active during Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving holiday 
proved to be a bountiful 
thieves in the Charleston 
Charleston about their missing 
checkbook. The bank reportedly 
told Hennessey and Richards they 
had received a check for $240.64 
written to Wilb Walker's West, at 
505 W. Lincoln. 
Chalet, at 14 19 Lincoln Ave., 
reported Monday a burglary of 
their business office. 
Anita Drake told police when 
she and the three other owners 
entered the office on Monday 
afternoon, they noticed a personal 
computer had been removed from 
a computer desk and a computer 
keyboard removed from the top 
of a file cabinet. 
··Several tapes and compact 
discs, a set of headphones and 
about $40 in change was reported 
stolen from the residence of sev­
eral Eastern students. 
Charleston police are continuing 
to investigate. 
A silver plated chalice and 
communion box were reported 
stolen from the Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, at 902 
Cleveland Ave. 
em students Timothy 
ssey, 2 1, and Patricia 
The check was reportedly writ­
ten on Nov. 21, after the couple 
had left. 
, 22, told the Charleston 
on Tuesday their check­
ad been stolen from the 
lot of their residence. 
n the couple returned 
and notified the Bank of 
Hennessey told police along 
with the checkbook, missing were 
the couple's drivers licenses, a 
Jewel cashing card and 
Mastercard credit card. 
The police are continuing an 
investigation of fingerprints and 
footprints found at the scene. 
W hen the victims, Greg 
Blakey, 2 1, of Toulon, Seth 
James, 20, of Roadhouse, Donald 
Gustafson, 20, of Galva, returned 
from the holidays, they noted 
their residence had been burgal­
ized and reported it to police. 
There were signs of a forced 
entry into the building. 
Rev. Robert Haclder, 62-year­
old minister of the chu,rch.'tol9 
police someone had entered' the 
church office sometime between 
Saturday and Sunday and took the _ 
religious items valued at a total of 
about $420. 
The owners of the Travel 
• • • what they're all ab9ut 
minar discussing the night life of 
students was given Wednesday in 
·on addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
nie Lenihan, psychologist at 
's Counseling Center, did not talk 
the partying nights here at Eastern, 
tead she discussed the dreams peo­
ve at night.. 
ut 100 people attended the seminar 
y people dream and what happens 
someone dreams." 
dream is like a play and the person 
is writing the play is yourself. You 
the setting, plot, characters and the 
I message of the play," Lenihan 
·ed. 
main topic of the seminar was to 
students they can control their 
s. She told students to encourage 
dreams with self-suggestions by 
g a dream diary. 
e people actually know when they 
ing and they can use it to their 
t, she added. This type of person is 
a lucid dreamer. 
lucid dreamer can help direct their 
dreams. By awakening and remem­
g an early-morning dream, a lucid 
er should engage in 10 to 15 min­
of an activity that requires full wake­
ss such as reading. The person 
Id then return to sleep, saying to 
Ives, "the next time I dream, I want 
ember I am dreaming." 
e person should then visualize them­
lying asleep, and dreaming. They 
d see themself being in a dream just 
sect and being fully aware.of dream-
nihan also gave some common " 
logical theories involving dreams. 
theory was from Sigmund Freud, 
said dreams are repressed, painful, 
irable, thoughts and wishes. �HADJUNGHANS/Smffphotographer 
Genie Lenihan spoke to a crowd of over JOO people Wednesday afternoon during a Life 
Skills Siminar about controlling dreams. 
y people forget what their dreams 
about unless it was recently. "The 
e imagery of a dream fades with 
" Lenihan said. 
en asked if a person can remember 
that was dreamt a day ago, she 
most people can not even remember 
dream was in black and white or 
theory on why people dream is the 
needs a certain amount of brain 
"ty so the brain is working, even in 
their unconscious state. 
One major myth in dreaming is, if you 
die in your dream then you really die in 
your sleep. Lenihan said there is no truth 
in that statement. There have been many 
cases where people have seen themselves 
die in their dreams, and still awake in the 
morning. 
Talking in your sleep is associated with 
dreams, Lenihan said. 
Sleeptalking is due to the fact that there 
is not enough control over the motor neu­
rons in the brain, so you begin to talk out 
your dream. Sleepwalking has nothing to 
do with acting out your dream; it usually 
happens when someone is not even 
dreaming: 
"The language of dreaming is in a code 
that needs to be deciphered," Lenihan 
said. 
usiness college to add ethics 
tern's .business department may 
to the need to prepare students to 
t such prevalent unethical business 
es as insider trading and white collar 
with a possible philosophy course in 
ethics. 
ough there is no class with the title 
ss ethics here at Eastern, ethics are 
in class, said business instructor 
Greathouse. 
topic that is covered in a business 
is given ethical consideration: This 
repetition teaches that ethics can be applied 
to our lives, Greathouse said. 
Business ethics are very important, 
Greathouse added. 
The main strategy of the Lumpkin 
College of Business involves the creation 
of the Bertrand P. Holley Distinguished 
Professorship of Social Responsibility in 
Business. 
This first endowed professorship at 
Eastern was established one year ago in 
honor of Holley's August, 1 987 retirement. 
The professorship was named in recog­
nition of 41 years of dedicated service as a 
professor and advisor in the business 
department. 
This professorship will bring to the cam­
pus a person of national stature to teach 
ethics to graduate and undergraduate stu­
dents, according to Ted Ivarie, dean of the 
Lumpkin College of Business. 
The candidate sought for the professor­
ship will be expected to provide guidance 
in curriculum and faculty developmeni in 
the areas of business and social responsi­
bility. 
In addition to the professorship, a phi­
losophy course in applied ethics may be 
offered in th.e near future Ivarie said. 
Apportion_ment 
Board to discuss 
progress reports 
and expenditures 
The Apportionment Board will meet 
briefly Thursday to discuss the guiding of 
committee reports and the �ent approval 
of money expenditures. . 
Tim Gorman, financial vice president, 
said AB will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola Room to hear 
progress reports from the board's guiding 
committees, which meet periodically with 
their appointed groups to discuss funding. 
The recent approval for Student 
Publications to use funds from their equip­
ment reserve will also be discussed, 
Gorman said. 
In addition, Gorman said a bylaw addi­
tion concerning the wording of the Student 
Publications request and approval will be 
proposed. 
Other yarious requests for different allo­
cations of funds will also be heard, Gorman 
said. 
Wt.lite House 
may censor 
trial papers 
WASHINGTON (AP) The White House 
has told the chief Iran-Contra prosecutor 
that it opposes releasing certain classified 
information during Oliver L. North's trial 
because of national security concerns, a 
senior Reagan administration official said 
Wednesday. 
The official, who spoke on grounds he 
not be identified, said that this, in effect, 
was President Reagan's response to U.S. 
District Judge Gehard A. Gesell's recent 
challenge to spel l  out his position on 
secrets that might be disclosed if the case 
goes to trial, possibly in late January. 
"Now, it's up to the judge to decide what 
to do next," said the source. 
The official would not disclose the vol­
ume of information the White House was 
seeking to block, or what steps the admin­
istration might take. He said the W hite 
House position was stated to independent 
counsel Lawrence E. Walsh "earlier this 
week." 
The decision to try to withold an 
unspecified number of documents, the offi-
Cable company 
adds two new 
channels 
Telecommunication Inc., the cable-TV 
company that services Eastern and the 
Charleston area, will be adding two new 
channels to their existing services starting 
Thursday. 
The Arts and Entertainment Channel 
and the Weather Channel will be added at 
no extra cost to subscribers, said a TCI 
spokesperson Wednesday. 
The new channels will bring the total 
number up to 33. 
TCI will offer 29 free channels and four 
pay-movie channels. 
OPINION 
page 
Edltorlals represent the 
opinion of the edltorlal board. 
Columns represent the ' 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Thursday, December t, 1988 
Nixing condom 
machine a 
step backwards 
Students interested in prac=ticing safe sex 
might as well just go to the bars to pick up a 
condom because they certainly won't find 
one in the residence halls. 
Despite the Residence Hall Association's 
bold attempt to install a condom machine in 
Douglas Hall, the university has opted to 
remain in the Dark Ages. 
Editorial Last week, Housing Director 
Lou Hencken nixed the RHA 's 
proposal, citing vandalism as the key reason 
for not installing the machines. 
·" · lt"iS' simply an outrage that a university 
which �tresses AIDS educati_on through class­
room' 'leCtures, gues t speakers and 
Counseling Center workshops would turn its 
back on the Eastern community when it 
comes to something as cq,ncreJe as a con­
dom machine. 
The AIDS epidemic is not a joke and cannot 
be ignored. Although no known cases of 
AIDS have been reported on Eastern' s cam­
pus to date, it is literally only a matter of time 
before the tragic disease finds its way to 
Charleston. 
Granted, a condom machine in Douglas 
Hall is no guarantee that someone will not 
become infected with the AIDS virus, but it 
would have been a step in the right direction. 
By initiat ing the sale of cond,oms in 
Eastern's Health Service last year, the univer­
sity made that first step, but "one step up and 
two steps back" is no· way for a university to 
function. 
The fact that a few high school students 
visiting Eastern during summer camps, or 
even Eastern students for that matter, may 
make light of the machines and decorate the 
hall with blown-up condoms is certainly not 
reason enough to refuse the installation of 
such machines. 
Virtually all of Charleston's bars have now 
installed condom machines in their bath­
rooms, some of which have even been 
installed in the women's bathrooms. This 
town's liquor establishments have recognized 
· the importance of condom usage, but the 
university does not - this ·certainly says 
something about Eastern's priorities. 
Quote of the day . • •  
' '  
Disease is an experience of so­
called mortal mind. It is fear 
made manifest on the body. 
Sensationalism belongs to Geraldo, not 
A crime, especially mur­
der, seems to freeze for the 
eyes of the world that partic­
ular event. It is a random fac­
tor that can suddenly make 
unremarkable citizens news­
worthy. 
Seemingly unimportant 
characteristics of the individu­
a I suddenly become of 
paramount importance. 
Boring letters written to a 
tossed away lover, the 
alleged killer's diet and a 
complete scholastic record 
accompany media coverage. 
Matt 
Mansfield 
To be sure, the spotlight is not cast solely on the life 
of the perpetrator. It is cast with equal weight on the 
victim. Victims, already victimized by the actual crime, 
become celebrities also. 
This f ind-everything-out quality o f  average 
Americans is unnerving. What seems to be almost as 
disturbing as the fascination with crime itself is that of 
familiarity. 
These are regular people - people we know - thrust 
into the spotlight. We watch because we want to 
understand what makes a straight-A student, without 
any apparent provocation, shoot and kill ·a retired 
neighbor. 
Television programs, and admittedly some newspa­
pers, capitalize on this insatiable urge for information. 
Geraldo Rivera continues to delight viewers with the 
assorted details of these people's lives. People like 
Geraldo are often criticized for sensationalist tactics. 
While not upholding the so-called journalism propa-
r WllNT&b II/ 
Pll/U(INt.i STI� NOT If N�r1N4 
/-ICE.NS£. 
�� 
�O 
gated on his show, one must believe Geraldo 
ering what at least some of the people want to 
Therein lies the absurdity, and downright 
of the situation. All our lives we hiive been told 
doesn't pay," but we sometimes see the r 
however transitory· it may be. Would an ordi 
zen be given the massive amount of press a 
Manson is? The Manson crimes occurred over t 
ago and still there is public fascination. M 
interesting - but why? Because a hippie radl 
convince others to kill for what they believed I 
or wrong? Maybe. 
P eople are fascinated by the familiar. 
Manson was as familiar to his time as john HI 
to ours. We care about these people because 
products of our culture. We want to know 
about their lives which caused such a digr 
want to know what was written in their letters 
it may reveal what caused the break from 
We want to know what they ate, so we may 
hypothesis about food-crime links. We want 
what their grades were so we may decide 
people with high or low G.P.A.'s are killers. 
America wants to know. We seek informati 
may advise those close to us of potential pro 
their lives - problems that may make '.them cri 
victims. L Enlightenment is certainly worthl hile, b 
seems to be a preponderance of info mation 
to shock rather than inform. The me ia has 
to reach wide and diverse crowds·- l�t's use 
ty wisely. I 
- Matt Mansfield is the activities e�itor and 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News.1 
I 
Hutson's 'ideal woman' hardly reali 
From the man who brought 
you Playboy as fine literature, 
rap music as a classical art 
form, and a food service 
staf fed with racists: we find 
the ideal woman is a mindless 
tart. 
personality" she didn't have to look li�e Jan 
Later, he writes that he wants a woman .. 
ful...that when your friends see you with her, 
'What does she see in him?'" 
He continues after examples of his "lady' 
and honesty, that she must have these ch 
and more. MORE? A love slave is as much ' 
Wendell  Hutson 's most you can get, Hutson. 
recent installment of the Hutson asks himself i f  he has these qual 
"World According to but answers ambiguously with "you have 
Wendell" is just as appalling ideal woman to really find out." 
·as his previous columns in this I would prefer not to find out, thank you. 
space. Sarah is more figment than real, and much more 
Mr. H utson's first con- Beckley people reasonably expect to find in th�ir life. 
tention is that "not every Of course, everyone has a-dream iqeal 
woman has what it takes to tasize about. But Hutson's ideal wor:ian 
keep a man happy.'' This seems to be a continuing flaws. One, she doesn't exist. Two, ff she 
theme with him. In his column about Playboy maga- then everything that the feminist mov1ment 
zine, Hutson said something to the effect that if a man accomplish for equality was in vain., Thr 
reads Playboy, then his "lady" is not doing her job. doesn't have to "ideal" himself, just his "la 
Being eager to keep my own man happy, I was glad Doesn't such a perfect woman deserve 
that someone was finally telling me how to do my job man also? And Hutson makes no effort to 
right. According to Hutson, his woman must be "hon- he deserves his ideal, if he should ever find 
est, loyal, and attractive." 
· 
Unless Hutson accepts that he must take an 
Attractiveness, Hutson grants, can appear in many in a relationship with a woman, then he n 
forms - internal and external. Hutson prefers the his "ideal." She will go in search of her 
external form, but admits that he could make do with instead. 
an average woman. Unfortunately for Hutson, he says Hutson's "want ad" reminded me of 
that he can't find any women who meet his criteria for catalogs." He wants a woman with "five 
the "ideal woman." He has, in fact. looked in all the experience and three good references." 
usual places like the "bowling alley, arcade, parties what, may I ask? No, actually I would rather 
and the library." · 
_ Are those character references, or do th 
He seems to expect "his lady" to subvert her needs pertain to a specific abili'ty like typing or 
_Mary Baker Eddy to pamper him .and _ma�e him her job. That is degrad- Either way, I don't think there will be 
ing and sexist to expect that of either gender. cants . 
.. )t.. )_.At'-
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pus sketches 
5 
Senate reso lves 
to mai nta i n 
vend i ng mach i nes 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor 
A resolution against a recom­
mendation to remove vending 
machines from Booth Library was 
approved unanimously by the 
Student Senate members at a 
meeting Wednesday night. 
Senate members spoke out  
against the proposal and initiated 
a petition drive to let the adminis­
tration know how the student 
body is responding to the issue. 
Senate member Chris Dicianni 
proposed the re solution which 
states the official Student Senate 
opinion on the matter, while sen­
ate member B il l  Golden orga­
nized the petition drive. 
she has been contacting other 
schools to determine if the move 
would be a good one for Eastern. 
The  I l l i n o i s  S tudent 
Association, which co-sponsored 
the national bus tour that stopped 
at Eastern in October, is an orga­
nization which helps  represent 
un ivers i t ie s  in  the state and 
national government. 
The  c o m m i ttee c hairs  and 
members also gave their final 
reports of the semester as the Dec. 
7 meeting will be the last one of 
the semester. 
" Next week we 'l l  be seating 
all of the new senators and the 
speaker elections are also coming 
up for next week, " Clark said. 
enau/t, 1unior graphics major, sketches the library Quad from the inside of the Union Wednesday 
"Everyone I talked to is totally 
agains t  the removal , "  Golden 
said. Golden added that about 150 
signatures have been collected so 
far. 
Senate approved an expendi­
ture for Student Publications of 
about $7 ,800 out of their equip­
ment reserve fund for upgrading 
and updating equipment. 
g.  
s i n essman l ectures AMA Student B ody President Mike 
Riordan said he spoke with Dean 
Wilson Luquire of Booth Library 
to find out what can be done to 
prevent the removal and conclud­
ed the petition drive was the best 
al ternativ e .  R i ordan said any 
questions should be directed to 
Eastern president Stanley Rives 
and Robert Kindrick, vice presi­
dent of academic affairs . 
Senate member Tom Green was 
elected " Senate member of the 
semester, " out of five nominees.  
Paul Norkett, B ill Golden, Tony 
Gasbarro and Jennifer Baldridge 
were the other nominees.  Senate 
member Roger Thomson was also 
nominated, but declined because 
he said he had not done as much 
as the other nominees. 
young adults today is  their lack of 
preparedne s s  about w h at they 
want to do with their lives. 
"Nowadays ,  they are thinking 
more about their two-week vaca­
tions than they are about their 
career," Oglesby said. 
them s e l v e s  as profe s s iona l s .  
Oglesby added that a good way to 
get into touch with yourself is to 
separate yourself from everyday 
life for one day, sit down and with 
a notepad write down a l l  the 
things that are important to you 
and all  that you want to accom­
plish in life. 
most important thing that 
seniors and those prepar­
enter the job market need 
w is themselves, said J.W. 
by,  Director o f  S a l e s  at 
r B u i ld ing  S y stems  in 
ton. 
lesby, speaki n g  to the 
·can Marketing Association 
sday, said that the "most 
on ingredient missing in 
Oglesby says  that  knowing 
yourself is the key to  everything. 
Students today need to find out 
what is important to them - they 
need to assess what their goals 
and ambitions are in life. It is then 
that they will be able to present 
Oglesby added that students 
need to prepare for their job inter­
views. 
"The most important thing to do 
i s  find out about the company. 
In other business, Riordan said 
a decision would have to be maqe 
by senate on whether to join the 
I l l i n o i s  S tudent  A s s oc i atio n .  
Senate Speaker Jane Clark said 
A reso lu tion  th anking the 
University Board for their help 
with the MIA/POW program was 
also passed. Senate member Larry 
Peetz proposed the resolution.  
stern graduate awarded for 20 years set.yice 
Flynn, director of financial aids, has 
ved a p laque from the M i d w e s t  
iat10n of S tudent Financial  A i d  
nistrators ' (MASFAA) for recogni­
f 20 years service to the student 
·al aid profession. 
n began his financial aid career as a 
te student at Eastern, from 1 965-66, 
he performed duties such as con­. g the procedures for Eastern's new 
ial aid program, working with stu­
mployment and taking over the daily 
the financial aids director when the 
r was hospitalized. 
n 1 9 66  I had a grad uate a s s i s ­
·p," Flynn said. "The first financial 
aid bill was passed in 1 965 , and part of my 
duties were to implement the new higher 
education bill . "  
From there he moved on t o  teaching 
j unior high school until 1 9 6 8 ,  when he 
returned to Eastern and took over the posi­
tion of financial aid counselor. Here he was 
put in control of the guaranteed loan and 
student employment programs.  
In 1 970 he moved to take the position of 
director of Financial Aid and Veterans 
Services at Lake Land College where he 
worked with all the financial aid and voca­
tional placement programs .  -- " My job 
was to fac i l i tate the Vietnam veterans 
monthly benefits, "  Flynn stated. 
"I had to get them into the classrooms, 
and help them iron out any problems they 
might be having,"  he said . 
As associate director of financial aid at 
Eastern, a position he took over in 1976, he 
took care of daily problems dealing with 
things such as policy changes.  
In 1984, Flynn said he stepped across to 
the other side and handled problems deal­
ing with a lot more contact from parents, 
legislators and outside agencies ,  as he 
became the director of financial aid. 
At this position, which Flynn said he 
enjoys, he deals with a lot of changes in 
financial aid that are both good and bad." 
We have moved into a period of computeri­
zation where everything is done by com­
puters that used to be done manually, " he 
said. "Technology is new, and this causes 
problems and concerns, " he added. 
"The hardest part of working financially 
is making students and parents realize that 
we have little control over what we must 
do. It's not a lack of empathy we have and 
sometimes they must understand that no is 
an answer also ,"  Flynn said. 
Flynn has greatly appreciated this recog­
nition and plans to remain in the profession 
for at least another five years. "When you 
consider that the average length for a finan­
cial aid career is six to seven years, it's rare 
to stay with it for as long as 20 like I 
have, "  he said. 
Last April ,  Flynn was appointed the 
executive vice president of the MASFAA, 
where he makes sure that the association 's  
annual conference goes well . This confer­
ence is given for all the public and private 
colleges in Il l ino i s ,  and has about 400 
members. 
Royal Heights 
...... --������--------------... Is Now Leasing for '89- '90 
• 3 Bedroom Deluxe Apt. 
• Fully Furnished 
• Dishwasher 
• Breakfast Bar 
• Central Air 
• Underground Parking 
348-5312 
Mon.-Fri. 9 :00-5 :00 
• 
Buy them while 
can . . .  
He has also served on MASFAA commit-YO U tee 's  including the election 's  committee , 
program's committee and other committees 
concerning mainly the state association 
rather than the midwest association. 
ALL SHOES 
$20. 0 0  o r  less 
Cash only 
all sales final 
University Village 
1 2-5 Mon.-Fri. 
1 0-5 Sat. 
1 2-5 Sun. 
6A 
Residence Hal l  Associat ion to 
fi l l  three vacant officer seats 
By LISA ALLEN 
Staff writer 
Executive officer positions for 
the Residence Hall  A ssociation 
(RHA ) wi l l  be fi lled Th ursday 
night after the three top positions 
were vacated at the Nov. 17 meet-
ing.  , 
RHA members will  vote for 
new officers at their weekly meet­
ing 5 p.m. in Thomas Hall base­
ment. Candidates for president are 
Charyle Miller and Ken Wetstein. 
Vice Pre sident c andidates  are 
Susan Watt and Chri s  Thei sen , 
Remember your 
favorite senior with a 
Daily Eastern News 
graduation personal ! 
Deadline is Thursday, 
December 8 by 1 :30 p . m .  
Messages will appear 
Monday, Dec . 12 .  
while Teresa Craig was nominated 
for RHA treasurer. 
President Debbie English, vice 
president Rendy Ragan and trea­
surer M i c h e l le Ferrandi n o  a l l  
c i ted t ime confl icts  and other 
respon s ib i l i t ies  as reasons  for 
their resignations.  
In addition, English said RHA 
members will vote on an amend­
ment proposal, which was submit­
ted by RHA members Grahame 
Wilkin , Michelle Ferrandino, Eric 
F u l tz and M i l l er,  that  w o u l d  
require RHA members t o  attend 
a l l  mandatory meeti n g s  and 
events. 
If a member has an unexcused 
absence, he or she will be have to 
pay an automatic fine of $5.  The 
residence hall council would also 
be n otified of an u n e x c u sed 
absence.  
Wilkin said that proposal was 
created i n  order to " motiv ate 
members, not di scourage . "  j R H A  member B rett  Gerbet 
said the RHA sponsored movi(f 
" Animal House " drew a good 
turnout. He said RHA plans to 
show more movies to the resi­
dence halls in the future. 
UB NEEDS YOU! UB has 
the foil owing open Coordinator 
Positions. 
VI DEO TAPE S U BWAY 
The Video T- CommittM progr•ms The Subway Comm ittee provides a 
the I- ITlCMM, mU9ic Vkl8oe, Md variety of entertainment . tt offers the 
EIU sporting evente-. Video• .,. shown hottest up and coming comec:Uans, jazz. 
-kd•ya from II •m to 3 pm In the rhythm and blues, Md rock bands. The 
Union Video T- Lounge, loc8ted In Subway, k>cated In the lower level of 
the Union Walkway. Committee the Univef9tty Union, offers 
members Mlect movies to be enown. entertainment in a nightclub •tting 
They aleo create and film oommerc1als 
UMd to promote all upcoming UB and 
comp lete wtlh food and beverages. 
campus events. LECTU RES 
H O M ECOM I N G  The Lecture Commhtee brings a wide variety ot nattona•y and I ntemationally 
Homecoming i• the one event at E I U ,  acclaimed speakers t o  campus. The 
which brings together all those who goat of the committee is to provide 
make up the institution. Students, speakers who discuss current 
faculty, administrators and alumni come educational and social lop1cs of interest 
together to celebrate good tmes end to the students and area commumty. 
old acquaintances. The responsibility of Committee members are responsible 
the Homecoming Committee i. to tor selecting lectures as well as making 
organize a week of activities includi ng a arrangements for the lectures and 
kickoff celebration, coronation, games, acting as hosts to the speakers. In the 
a bon fire/pep rally. a parade and the past, the Lecture Committee has 
traditional football game. It is the goal presented Heten Thomas, Dr. Ruth 
of this committee to make a memorable Westhe1mer.  Billy Hayes and Ike 
week for all who lake part. Pappas 
Pick up your appl ication in 201 
University Union and return by 
lll�:R·�·rr: December 6th .  Cal l  581 -51 1 7  for i nfo 
The Dal 
itgeG>ae �rn 
D.J .  
9-close 
25¢ Beer 
With A 
2 Liter 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
� i'f: i'f: i'f: � i'f: i'f: i'f: � � � � � �  • . � � � � � �  
. 
. J i ng le bel ls ,  J i ng le bel ls  
I • • • 
4i Send a Ch ristmas Personal  
4i to someone you love today ! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
Send 1 5  festive words for $2.00 
(each add it ional word is  1 5¢) 
Artwork i s  $ 1 .00 
-with COLOR $2.00 
Personals wi l l  appear 
TH U RS. , DEC. 8 
DEADLI N E  
i s  TU ES. , DEC. 6 by 1 :30 p . m  . 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
E READ THE AD. NOWfii 
CONGRATUlLATTION§ 
Ki'm You ng 
on receiving the 
Pearl Award 
7A 
:r�; NIUO GUN Look who's 22-
Glenn 
Yerges 
that 's 
who! 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
·�.,. ·· fnmlBlllll lf PIUCI ... ! . ,:  ., ., 
A l'AllAlllOUNT l'ICTUlllE jPG ·Ii) 
STARTS FRIDAY!  5:1 0 7 :1 5 9 :20 
Don't fo_rget to place 
ur Christmas. Personal 
in The Dai,ly 
Eastern News · 
DEADLINE-DEC. 6 
Happy 
Birthday! 
(one day 
late) 
Love , 
Shawn 
TWO LARGE 
PIZZAS & 
Qt of COKE 
$ 1 2 .95 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
345-2844 
4th & Lincoln 
THIKSTY'S 
TON I G HT Congratulations 
Nick Backe 25¢ 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T Delta Tau Delta 
L I VE D.J . 'S s 
TRY THE N EW SHOOT­
E R  BAR 
Our New SIGMA MAN 
8 PM - 1 AM 
Across from Post Office 
The TRI-SIGMAS Yo.u! 
�������������������������������������A 
. . . HOLIDAY . . . . . � ���- �- SHOPPERS 1 
SHOWCASE � 
A three hour Christmas shopping bonanza from 7-10 p. m. WNITE ONLY ;, 
Don 't miss the most popu la r  mega-sa le of the semester! 
TOCKING-STUFFER 
& GIFf IDFAS 
latest music releases 
in CD's , LP's & cassettes 
EIU Christmas 
ornaments 
boxes, bows, bags & 
giftwrap accessories 
stuffed animals 
notepads, stationery 
& address books 
botas 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SAVINGS 
50% off calendars 
50% off posters 
50% off all EIU novelties 
50% off selected clothing 
20% off all clothing items 
20% off fraternity & 
sorority merchandise 
20% off school supplies 
20% off boxed cards 
SECRET-SANTA 
HEADQUARTERS 
Lots of holiday 
candy & treats 
mugs, jars & glass\.vare 
Greek paraphernalia 
Christmas knicknacks 
balloons 
huge Christmas card 
selection 
ALMOST EVERYTHING ON SALE! 
ther unadveritsed specials 
I. 
. fl I I · - ...,. - · 101scay s 4 - � -�- ---- -- - - � - - - • •• 
· · · Classified ads 
SA December 1 ,  1 988 
�Services Offered �Roommates 
"My Secretary" Professional 
res u m es , papers , letters etc . 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50.  9 a. m .  to 5 
p . m  
-,.--,,--,--,--�----,-515 P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC K AG E S :  Q u a l ity papers , 
big selection , excel lent service. 
PAT T O N  Q U I K  P R I NT;  8 2 0  
L inco l n ,  next t o  S u per-K.  345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s t o n , I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Res u me specials, type setting ,  
typing and printing.  Mon. -Fri . 8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
Typing 1 5yrs. experience - rea­
sonable. Phone 345-2776 
________1 2/2 
N E E D  TYP I N G  DON E ?  (Term 
papers , Letters, Resu me, etc) 
Cal l 345-2595 
________ 1 2/1  
�Help Wanted 
G O O D  W I T H  C H I L D R E N ?  
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. E njoy 
New Yo r k ,  P h i l ad e l p h i a ,  t h e  
beac h .  P a y  off  l o a n s/save 
m o n ey. R o o m  & board , g reat 
s a l a r i e s .  A i rf a r e ,  no f e e .  
Scree n ed fam i l ies . P R I NC E ­
T O N  N A N N Y  P L A C E M E N T, 
3 0 1  N .  H a r r i s o n  St . ,  #4 1 6 , 
P r i n ceto n ,  NJ 0 8 5 4 0 ; ( 6 0 9 )  
497- 1 1 93.  
____ 1 1  /1 4- 1 8 ,28- 1 2/2 
A T T E N T I O N - H I R I N G !  
G o v e r n m e n t  j o b s  - y o u r  
a r e a . $ 1 7 , 840 - $69 ,485 .  
Ca l l  602-838-8885 E x t .  J -
3998 
�-==c=------�1 2/2 S I T T E R  N E E D E D  
E V E N I N G S  3 - 1 2  M - F  F O R  
T W O  G R A D E  S C H O O L  
CH1.L O Fl E N .  C A L L  345-3664 �bRE 2:00°PM 
c lj C '' 1 2/5 
Make hundreds in your  spare 
time p lacin g  posters. No sel l ­
ing .  Cal l  (91 8) 33MON EY 
________1 2/7 
Private Mission now auditioning 
d r u m m e rs c a l l  5 8 1 - 2 8 6 1 o r  
348- 1 305 
________ 1 2/5 
ROOM MATE N E E D E D  female 
for h o u s e .  R eas o n a b l e  rent  
phone 345-24 1 6  
________ 1 2/9 
Se1ts i nger Rental house 1 074 
1 0th St. 1 g i rl needed for sec­
ond sem ester. Completely fur­
n ished . Heat and garbage pick­
up furn ished .  Cal l 345-71 36 
__
______ 1 2/2 
A Female S u b leaser n eeded 
for Spnng Sem. Close to cam­
p u s ,  a c r o s s  f r o m  B u z z a rd .  
Furn ished and low Rent. 348-
1 524 
________ 1 2/ 1  
Female Room mate n eeded for 
S p r i n g  sem ester. R oyal Hts . 
$ 1 50 per mo.  Cal l i mmed .  345-
385 1 
________ 1 2/5 
�For Rent 
N E E D  A R OO M M AT E  F O R  
S P R I N G  S E M ESTE R ?  C o m e  
s e e  what w e  have t o  offer at 
Lincolnwood/pinetree Apt. 345-
6000 
_________ 00 
F u r n i s h e d  A p a rt m e n t  two 
b locks from cam p u s .  Ut i l it ies 
paid. Need 1 or  2 females for 
spring. 345-4243. 
_________ 00 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th ST. 
6th h o use from cam pus.  348-
3 8 4 5  $ 1 55 or $ 1 1 0  u t i l i t i e s  
included 
_________ 00 
S P R I N G S E M E S T E R ,  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. A PART M E N T  
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STR E ET. 348-7746 
_________ 00 
R E N T  A M I C R OWAV E O R  
DORM SIZE R E F R I G E RATOR .  
P H O N E  348-7746 
_________ 00 
For Rent �top by: Regency 
Apartments leasing for  second 
s e m ester  c l o s e  to  c a m p u s . 
Phone 345-9 1 05 
,...,..--..,,.-------1 2/1 2 FOR R ENT: Quiet 3 room fur­
n ished apartment near square. 
U t i l i t ies pa i d .  Ava i l a b l e  2 n d  
Semester. Call 345-4336 
________ 1 2/1 2 
Thursday's 
�For Rent 
1 o r  2 subleasers n eeded for  
l a r g e  f u n 1 s h e d  eff i c i e n cy 
You ngstowne Apartments Near 
Cam p u s ,  park i n g ,  cable .  Cal • 
M ichelle 345-2363 or 345- 1 527 
________ 1 2/2 
Large 3 bedroom apartment for 
rent. Fu rnished or u nfu rnished 
Avai l a b l e  J a n u a r y  1 st .  3 4 5 -
4600 
N o n - S m o k i n g  F e m a l e  roo m ­
m a t e  n ee d e d  f o r  S p r i n g  
semester. Fu l ly furnished deco­
rated townhouse close to cam­
p u s .  R e n t  $ 1 5 8 - 0 0 / m o  
G a r b a g e  & c a b l e  i n c l u d e d  
Contact J a m i e  f o r  m o re i nfo 
345-7854 
________ 1 2/2 
N eed two m ales to rent and 
s hare uti l ities , own roo m ,  n ear 
cam pus, at 1 27 Polk, 345-95 1 9  
________ 1 2/2 
Need two females to rent and 
share uti l ities , newly remodeled 
a n d  decorated , at 1 53 0  2 n d  
street. 348-5 1 66 
________ 1 2/2 
Avai l a b l e  f o r  F a l l 1 98 9  a n d  
S p r i n g  1 990.  Ten n e w  apart­
ments .  U n i q u e l y  located and 
decorated . with al lnew furniture 
and appl iances. For  person a l  
appointments cal l  345-5022 
________1 2/2 
Ava i l a b l e  2 n d  s e m e s t e r  
J a n u ary 1 0 , 1 98 9 .  O n e  bed­
roo m ,  3 two-bedrooms apart­
ment. U n iquely decorated and 
l ocated across from cam p u s .  
F o r  personal appointments cal l  
345-5022 
________ 1 2/2 
M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  F O R  
S P R I N G  S E M E ST E R .  N I C E  
H O U S E ,  G O O D  LOCAT I O N ,  
O W N  R O O M , R E NT N E G O ­
TIABLE CALL J O N  345-6946 
,,---,,-----,--------1 2/2 Trai ler for 1 ,  2 ,  o r  3 available 
Jan . 1 .  Rent $ 1 85 .  Cal l  Vince 
348- 1 284 o r  581 -2327 
________1 2/2 
N E E D  A FANTAST I C  P LAC E 
TO L I V E  S P R I N G  
S E M E ST E R ?  C a l l  G a y l e  at 
348 - 1 326 LOW R ENT - CLOSE 
TO CAM PUS 
________ 1 2/1 
�or Rent 
2 b e d r o o m  H o u s e ,  3 1 8 W.  
Ty ler. Ava i l a b l e  i m m ed i ate ly. 
CAii  Twon & Cou ntry Realtors 
348-8 1 58 
________ 1 2/1  
Trailer for rent 904 1 7th St .  #1 0 
available i m mediately. Call 345-
6052 
________ 1 2/9 
4 room apartment for 3 or 4 for 
spnng semester. Close to E I U .  
Call 345-4757 
---,---..,,-----1 2/2 Female S u bleaser needed for 
Spri n g .  One b lock from cam­
pus. $ 1 35 per month . Cal l 345-
3362 
________ 1 2/5 
Apartment  to s u b l et .  J a n . 1 .  
F u rn ished,  1 bed ro o m . G reat 
l o catio n ,  j ust o n e  b l ock f rom 
campus. Cal l  345-4248 or 345-
2363, ask for Stacy 
---=-----,--,-----1 2/5 H O U S E  F O R  R E N T  f e m a l e  
s u b l ea s e r  f o r  s p r i n g  ' 8 9 .  
Fi replace. one clock from cam­
pus. Rent negotiable.  All uti l i ­
ties paid .  345-9237 
________ 1 2/7 
D E S P E R AT E LY S E E K I N G  1 
O R  2 M A L E  S U B L E AS E R S ,  
L A R G E  TOWN H O U S E ,  OWN 
B E D R O O M  P R I VAT E PA R K ­
I N G .  $ 1 67 M O .  345- 1 474 
________1 2/2 
E I U  
Men's 4 
Basketbal l  
E I U  
Vs . 
Roosevelt Un iv. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
7:30 LANTZ 
Free E I U  Basketbal l  
Poster/Schedu les 
for everyone from 
Country 
Companies Inc. 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 With 1 2  Across . 
old hymn 
5 Merganser 
9 Race part 
12 See 1 Across 
13 July 4 event 
11 Ratite bird 
17 Refuge 
11 Confused 
19 Scull implement 
20 Whenever 
22 Divided coin? 
24 Macho ones 
25 Norwegian coin 
77 Chutzpah 
21 Grampus 
.... " . � � .,, . ' '  
• •  _ .... * · -· - · \ ...or 
21 F l ies , mice , etc . 
31 Sebaceous 
cysts 
48 Ch i nese dynasty r.1--r.2::--""3--T.--
33 Water or river 
follower 
34 Capuan's 
country 
31 "The - of St . 
Agnes " 
39 Cloth for 
sheet ing 
41 King topper 
42 Legendary 
horse 
44 Musc l e : Comb. 
form 
45 S ig hts i n  Sedan 
41 "­
everybody? " 
49 Overbearing 
52 Japanese 
statesman : 
1 84 1 - 1 909 
53 Kind of ink 
56 Bil l  for a 
carpenter? 
58 Augusta go lf 
tournament 
60 - in (weary) 
81 Bow and Barton 
13 Macaws 
64 S i nger Peggy 
15 Beliefs 
66 Actor W i lde r  
6 7  Rock ies t ime: 
Abbr .  
18 Victim 
19 Redact 
DOWN 
1 A certain Shore 
2 Vernon ' s partne r  
3 Inherited 
wea lth? 
4 Game dogs 
5 G . I .  ration 
6 Reconstructed 
7 Kind of shrew 
·8 Matthau or Scott 
9 German pope : 
1 049- 54 
1 0 Fine fidd le 
!1 T·�asury 
14 Mornir:g 
moisture 
12 
1 7  
20 
4 
eo 
87 
1 5  Descendant of 
Esau 
21 Business abbr 
23 -- f ide 
26 Russian coin? 
30 Currency in 
Cyprus 
31 Arachnid's 
ambush 
32 Stowe tot 
33 The v<>0erable 
, . . 
.. .... � . '· .. 
t ; •• , · . ' 
10 1 1  
35 C leaned filthy 41 Towel wo rd 
lucre? 49 Sacred song 
36 Frozen water 50 Chest ratt les 
37 Loser to D D . E .  5 1  Baby b i rd o f  
39 Su bject o f  a TV prey 
ad 54 Citizen of Jask 
40 Robots 55 Talent or wealth 
43 " Rub- . 57 - Elum,  c ity 
45 Kind of point in  Wash.  
47 Former Cr1 inese 59 vice prin . 
prov1no · 12 Old car 
Report errors i m m ediatel y  at 581 -28 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  Uni 
we cannot be responsible for an incor 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previ 
�For Rent 
1 -2 Female Su bleaser needed 
for Spring Semester. $400 rent 
f o r  W H O L E  S E M E S T E R ! !  A 
furn ished house c lose to cam­
pus.  Cal l Carleen at 348-5353 
________1 2/1 
Subleaser needed for large 2 bed­
r o o m  h o u s e .  Own roo m .  
$1 25.00/month. Call Jodi 345-481 6  
________1 2/5 
One bedroom apt. for rent. N ice 
h o u s e ,  large yard . N o  pets . 
Water i nc.  For one or two .  Call  
345-3086 evenings 
---=-c�.,..,....-=-c,--.,,--1 2/2 $ 1 5 5 D O W N  TO $ 1 4 0 A 
M O N T H  R E N T. V E RY L O W  
UTIL IT IES.  O W N  B E D ROOM. 
N E E D  TO S U B L E A S E R  
a u  I C K L  Y. C A L L  3 4 5 - 6 0 0 0  
R EGARDING APARTMENT 1 9  
__
______1 2/ 1 2 
1 or 2 s u bteasers n eeded for 
Spr ing '89.  Own roo m (s) cal l :  
348-0468 
-,..-------1 2/9 1 Bedrm Apt .  3 b l ocks f r o m  
campus,  1 -2 people.  5 m o nth 
Lease ( n o  s u b l e as i n g ) .  
Available Jan . 1 @ 250/month . 
Cal l John at 348-5 1 67 
_______ 1 2/1 ,5 ,7 ,8  
Need One Mate,  Own Room , 
low u t i l i t ies,  Rent negotiable.  
345-3387 
________ 1 2/2 
,., g,i,,,;:, \  
� �it -! ��:�:/� !� Ir( 
.• . 
" 
Congratulate 
your graduate with a 
Bal loon Bouquet ! 
(graduation mugs & bears also !) 
345-9462 
UP, UP & AWAY 
BALLOON ERV 
1 503 7th St. 
S u blease: Dec. 1 
B e d ro o m  i n  
B rittan y  R idge 
per month (& util" 
1 552 
Two bedroom tu 
ment avai lable 
a n d  h eat paid I 
8527 
One female su 
e d .  C l o s e  t 
Reasonable rent 
348- 1 083 
MALE SUBLEA 
E D  S P. 8 9 .  
C A M P U S .  F 
OWN ROOM. C 
I T I E S ,  F R E E  W 
D E N N I S  345-94 
2363 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Classified Ad F 
Name : 
-------------""""' 
Address : 
------------....... 
Phone : ______ Students D Yi 
Dates to run __________ ___. 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : _______ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ _ 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ____ . 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Cr 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cen 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students wi 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per w 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum.  
Student ads must be paid i n  advan 
The News reserves the right to edit or 
considered l ibelous or in bad ta 
Thursday's 
· Classified ads 
leaser n eeded for 
ester. Own room .  
half from Old Main 
. Call 345- 1 07 1  
--,---,---1 2/1 2 nt in beauti fu l  o ld 
room w/ walk in  
hed.  $200 al l  uti l i ­
or  best offer. 1 1 /2 
campus. Cal l  348-
�For Sale 
GOVERNMENT S E I Z E D  V E H I­
C L E S  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s . 
Mercedes. Corvettes . Chevys . 
Surplus.  B uyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
________ 1 V1 4  
�Lost/Found 
F o u n d  in  M c Afee - S m a l l  
tapestry purse. Identify t o  claim 
�..,.----1 V2 at Daily Eastern News Office aubleasers n eeded 1 2/1 
semester. Own bed- Lost: 5 apple and 1 IBM comput-
n ished . $ 1 4 0 p e r  e r  disk i n  clear case. Lost near 
se 2 b l ocks from Buzzard or at  L ibrary. I f  fou nd 
ase contact i m me- call Art Dept. at 341 0.  The name 
Interested . Ask f o r  Leslie may b e  o n  the disk 
Laura 345-6077 1 2/1  
�-----c-1 2/6 Lost : pair  of C o ntact Lenses 
leasers needed for 1 1  / 1 4 i n u n io n .  I f  fou n d  p lease 
Brittany Ridge Cal l . cal l  345-4965 
348- 1 624 
,.....,.., ____ 1 2/5 
u b l e a s e r  n e ed f o r  
m e ster.  Ava i l a b l e  
Jan .  1 .  Own Roo m .  
348-563 1 after 7 :00 
_____ 1 2/5 
Sale 
K I S :  O l i n  8 7 1 a n d  
Om efl o .  B o t h  w i t h  
747 E bindings.  M ust 
offer. Jon 345-6946 
----,,....,,.--�.,.....,..1 V2 
ON- G OV E R N M ENT 
from $1 ( U - re pa i r ) .  
n t  tax p r o p e rty .  
ions .  Cal l  602-838-
H-3998 
1 2/2 :::O�N.,.--G:::--O:::cV:-::E=:R::-:N-::-M E NT 
EHICLES from $ 1 00. 
rcedes , C o rvettes , 
uyers G u ide. 1 -602-
Ext A3998 
_______ 1 2/2 
TWI N  MAPLE B E D  
N EW M ATT R E S S  
ER 348-547 1  
m::-::--:=:::-,.,..,...--1 V2 S 525 with p u rple-
: $330. ! BANEZ ICE­
thruneck: $3 1 0 . Cal l  
7 
1 V7 _...,.,.EA--T=1,..,N=G---,F=R E S H  
LAM B. For details 
147 after 6 :00 p. m .  
--�=-=--=--_1 2/1 LL CA R D S  - O p e n  
at. D e c .  3rd . F r e e  
ts. OAKLEY & SON , 
Coins,  & G u n s ,  260 1 
attoon 
______ 1 V2 
Aquariu m  w/stan d ,  
, Light, Heather, Fi lter 
Great Shape. Also 1 1  
r - with o r  wit h o u t  
John at 348-5 1 67 
---:-:--:--:--1 2/6 
---.,---,----.,,.-1 2/2 I B M  S e l ectr ic  
Almost l ike n ew. $75 
er. Phone : �45-94 1 6  
1 2/8 
________ 1 2/5 
Lost 3 stran ds of  C h ristm as 
L i g h t s .  D o n ' t b e  a S c r o o g e ,  
Please return t o  t h e  house o n  
4th Street 
_________ 1 2/5 
LOST: G O L D  S I G N E T  R I N G 
WITH V E RY D ETAI L E D  BAND .  
$ REWARD$ CALL DAWN 345-
664 1 
________ 1 2/5 
LOST: Set of keys on red spiral 
key chai n .  Call Ryan at 2732 
_________1 2/1  
LOST: B lack and Gold citizen 
watch w/ B lack Band.  Reward ! 
Call Tom - 345-5 1 49 
_________ 1 2/5 
�Announcements 
" J u st S p e n ces"  1 1 4 8 6 t h : 
V i ntage,  50 's ,  60's & c u rrent 
sty l e  c loth i n g .  Tues Sat.  1 -6 
home 345--1 469 
______ W-TH/1 2/8 
1 9 8 9  N U D E  C O E D  C AL E N ­
D A R  featu r ing colo r  p h otos of 
N U D E  I L LI N O I S  C O L L E G E  
WOM E N .  Mai l  $9.95 t o  COED 
CALENDAR, P.O. BOX 434 E ,  
D E K A L B ,  I L .  6 0 1 1 5 . 1 9 9 0  
Models wanted. Earn $300. 00 
________ 1 V1 4  
K E L LY, Yo u ' re t h e  B E ST 
K I D DO ! !  Keep u p  t h e  great 
work pledg i n g .  Good Luck on 
Finals ! !  LOVE J E N N I F E R  
_________1 2/1 
B E T H  H O M M A :  Keep up the 
g reat j o b  w i t h  p l ed g i n g ! You 
mom is so proud of you ! ! !  Love, 
Mary-Margaret 
_________ 1 2/1 
B ET H  N I E B R U G G E  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  g o i n g  
active ! I know you' l l  enjoy being 
i n  Phi  Gam ma Nu. Love, Beth 
________1 2/1  
TRl-SIGMAS--T H E  P ICTU R E S  
ARE AT 8 :00 PM TON IG HT I N  
THE BOOKSTORE LOBBY 
_________1 2/1  
DELTA ZETAS - Lets study for 
those finals ! Good Luck! 
_________1 2/1  
TRl-SIGMAS--THE P I CTURES 
ARE AT 8 :00 PM TON IGHT IN 
THE BOOKSTORE LOBBY 
_________1 2/1  
COUNCIL FOR EXC EPTIONAL C H I L D R E N  wi l l  h ave an 
Tea tonight at  6 pm i n  Life Science Aul .  201 . New & old officers 
formally. Cake and punch after 
irlON OF HONOR STU DENTS Yearbook picture will be tonight at 
the Union Bookstore. There wi l l  be a meeting after 
LPERS pictures wi l l  be today at 4 pm in the M artinsvi l le  R m .  
meeting .  Wear tee-shirts.  Yearbook picture wi l l  b a  a t  4 : 1 5 
ial Chairs Meeting wi l l  be tonight at 8:30 pm in the Martinsvi l le 
E HALL ASSOCIATION wi l l  meet tonight at 5 pm i n  Thomas 
Dinner at 4:05 
CLUB wil l  meet today at 3:30 pm i n  CH 205. Banquet - Raffle , 
Mock Trial  & LSAT to be discussed 
hristmas Social at 6 pm tonight at Jerry's. Semi-formal dress, 
pictures wil l  follow at 7 : 1 0 i n  the Union 
REPUBLICANS wil l  meet tonight at  6 :30 pm Third f lock Union 
CLUB T-shirt & Yearbook pictures wi l l  be ton ight at 7 pm i n  
Club Room 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL Yearbook picture will be tonight at 
Universtiy Union.  Wear Greek attire and $6 per organization 
SPEL FELLOWSHIP P ictu re , Bib le Study & Meet i n g  wi l l  be 
:45 i n  the Green-up Room. Unity Gospel Fel lowship is asking al l  
bers to be present for a p icture at 6 :30 pm i n  the Union Stairway 
kstore 
A NU wil l  have a meeting and speaker tonight at 5:30 pm in The 
member to dress up and bring your announcements 
ALPHA LITTLE SISTERS will meet tonight at 6 Pm in the Union 
. Pledges must attend at 6:30 pm. If you can't make it cal l  Grace at 
STI Candle Light Vig i l  wi l l  be tonight at 7 : 1 5 pm in the Newman 
Candle light Vigil i s  in memory of the 4 American women who 
red in  El Salvador on Dec. 2nd 1 980 
[if Announcements [jf Announcements 
P H I  G A M  N E W A C T I V E S  -
Congratu lations ! You m ade it ! 
See you at the meeting ton ig ht. 
Love, Phi Gam ma Nu old ies 
_________1 V1 
Up Up & Away Bal loonery X­
Mas Special - $6.99 del ivered 
1 503 7th st. 345-9462 
_______ 1 2/1 ,5 ,7 ,9  
Todd Wiley : The ladies of  Delta 
Zeta would l ike to thank you for 
the beautifu l  Roses. You r  defi­
n itely starti ng out o n  the right 
track ! !  
_________ 1 2/1  
D e l ts , D e l t a  C h i s ,  L a m b d a  
Chis,  a n d  Alpha Garns, Thanks 
for o u r  5 way, it was a B LAST ! !  
Love Delta Zeta 
_________ 1 2/ 1 
DZ M A N : Meet i n g  is at 4 : 0 0  
M o n days, P I N  ATT I R E ! !  Love 
your g i rls 
_________ 1 2/ 1  
Delta Zetas , Thanks for making 
formal so special for Todd and 
I .  Love you al l ! !  S . P. 
_________ 1 2/ 1  
DON L I NTON :  Good Luck o n  
the Constitution ! !  S H E R R I  P.S .  
H I  DUCE 
_________ 1 2/ 1  
JANA M C INTOSH -- T O  MY # 1  
K I D D O !  K E E P  U P  T H E  GREAT 
W O R K  I W T H  P L E D G I N G .  
HAVE F U N  T H I S  W E E K - E N D  
( H A  H A ) . I M I S S  Y O U ! !  A G  
LOVE, W E N D I  
_________ 1 V1 
J U L I E  CAG N EY, Keep up the 
GREAT job - pledging is almost 
ove r !  R e m e m b e r, stay away 
from those fish & n o  m o re pom­
p o  n r o u t i n e s .  I Love my # 1  
kiddo - Carrie 
P R S S A  - w i l l  h av e  i t s  
Ch ristmas social ton ight at 6:00 
at Jerry 's D ress S e m i- formal  
because fo l lowing P izza and 
pop,  we wiU h ead over  to the 
U n i o n  for  o u r  Yearbook picture 
_________1 V1 
S U E  O ' S U L L I VA N  - G O O D  
L U C K  A T  T H E  W H E AT O N  
I N V I TAT I O N A L  T H I S  W E E K ­
E N D ! R E M E M B E R  T O  S W I M  
HARD A N D  K E E P  T H E  FAITH ! 
LOVE YOUR S . F. 
_________ 1 V1 
H EY SWI M M ERS,  EAT YOUR 
W H E AT I E S  F O R  W H E ATO N .  
GO PANT H E RS - RAAA R R !  It's 
taper time weee! 
_________ 1 2/1 
EIU SWIMMERS - Get Psyched, 
we're a l m ost o n  o u r  way to 
F.L.A. ! RED HOT - RED HOT 
_________1 V1 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA UTILE S I S­
TERS - Meeting tonight at 6 p m  
in  the U n io n  Wal kway - Pledges 
at 6 :30 pm. I fyou can't m ake it 
ca l l  G race at 5 8 1 - 3 4 6 6 .  A l l  
p l e d g es m u st atte n d .  G ro u p  
photo wi l l  b e  taken after meet­
ing.  
_________ 1 V1 
D AV E  G O N AZA L E S :  H a p p y  
B i rt h d a y  t o  t h e  best  P h i  
G a m m a  N u  p l e d g e  t r a i n e r  
al ive!  Love, y o u r  favorite l ittle 
gangster 
_________ 1 2/1 
Mary, Just a l ittle n ote to bright­
en you r  day ! Hang in  there with 
chem & Zoo ! Love you r  roomie 
_________1 2/1 
Karey Harvey You are an awe­
some kidd o !  I 'm very proud of 
you.  Cal l me someti m e !  Love, 
Trish .  P.S .  Watch out for mar­
ried men 
_________ 1 2/1 
STAC E Y  P :  G O O D  L U C K .  
SWI M  FAST! W I N !  W I N !  W I N !  
YOUR SECRET FISH 
_________1 2/1 
THERESE : What a T E R R I F I C  
AGO K I D !  Keep u p  the g reat 
job with p ledg ing .  I LOVE YA! 
C H R I STY 
-----�---1 2/1 
M A R N I E  N E M K O :  ( T h e  
Marnster) Keep u p  t h e  g reat 
work, and be sure to keep that 
s m i l e  on y o u r  face ! !  You r  the 
BEST kidd o !  Love Lynne 
_________1 2/1  
M I N DY PATIE RSON : You only 
have a few more weeks. You r  
d o i n g  a g reat job .  Thanks for 
b e i n g  a w o n d e rf u l  k i d  a n d  
friend.  Love y a  lots - MOM 
------�--1 2/1 
B ET H  W E B E R  - Yo u m a ke 
y o u r  A l p h a  G a rn  m o m  t o o  
proud ! Love Heather 
_________ 1 2/1 
R i c h  K u n ke l ,  C o n g ratu lat i o n s  
o n  y o u r  engagement to R ita. 
The !\Aen of Sigma Pi  
_________ 1 2/1 
Todd Wi ley, Congratu lations on 
be i n g  n a m ed t h e  Delta Zeta 
man. The Men of Sigma Pi . 
1 2/1 
M i k e  B l o o m q u i s t ,  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  b e i n g  
n a m ed A l p h a  G a rn  M a n .  The 
Men of Sigma Pi  
_________ 1 2/1 
MIKE LEITER ITZ: We al l Love 
y o u , y o u r  awes o m e ! !  Yo u r  
favorite admirers: Guess Who?? 
________1 2/1 
T H E  L O W E S T  P R I C E  I N  
TOW N ,  WITH F R E E  P ICK-UP 
& D E L I V E R Y. R E S U M E S ,  
T E R M  PA P E R S ,  D E S KT O P  
P U B L I S H I N G ,  C U ST O M  
F O R M S ,  F LY E R S ,  ETC. 348-
1 5 1 3  7AM T I L  N O O N .  H OT 
L I N E  856-21 72 
_________ 1 2/1 
K AT I E  F ITZG E RA L D : I 'm so 
proud of m y  kiddo ! You've done 
a great job and I know you' l l  do 
g reat th ings f o r  Alpha Garn . 
Love, MOM 
_________ 1 2/1 
L O R I  B U C C O L A  - y o u  are 
d o i ng g reat ! W h at a specia l  
kidd o !  Let's get together soon ! 
Love - your mama - J u l ie I 5 
_________1 2/1  
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
YOU UJa< 
A LITT1£ 
I '3HOOI< UP, ; ML.. YOU 
,; FtEUNG 
OJ<AYr 
I 
IZ-1 
a/ANNA 
TAU< 
A80tJT 
IT� 
\ 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion . Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
December 1 ,  1 988 9A 
[if Announcements �Announcements 
AT T E D ' S  TO N I T E .  2 5 ¢  
M I LLERS L ITE ( 1 0  OZ) , H OT 
DOG S ,  POPCO R N .  D .J . ,  75¢ 
C OV E R .  D R I N K  Q U A L I TY 
B E E R  AT SPECIALS PRICES. 
WHY SETILE FOR LESS ! !  
:-:-::-,.-,,,--,,,........,.=-..,,..-..,.--1 2/1 RAC H ELE FERG USON , What 
a fantastic kid ! Good luck with 
f i n a l s  a n d  h ap p y  h o l i d a y s .  
Love, your m o m  Kel 
_________ 1 2/1  
KAT H L E E N  S E R OT I N ;  You ' re 
doing a great job so be happy. 
I n it iatio n  is aro u n d  the corner. 
Love ya l ots. Mom 
________ 1 V1 
TO MY HOME G I RL K E NYA !  
S U R P R I S E  H A P P Y  B - D AY 
D O N 'T W O R R Y  B E  H A P PY 
LOVE YA TWIGGY ! 
_________ 1 2/1  
J u l ie Freed - I haven't to ld you 
often enough, but  I ' m  so g lad 
y o u  are m y  f r i e n d  a n d  k i d .  
Keep u p  t h e  g ood work. Love, 
Wendy 
· 
_________ 1 V1 
Hey Steph - H o w  about that 
walk of shame last weekend .  
T h o s e b o ys are n ot g o o d  
enough f o r  u s .  H A  HA Love, 
Wendy 
_________ 1 2/1  
KATHY KOZAC H j u st a l itt l e  
someth i n g  t o  rem i n d  y o u  that 
you are a wonderfu l  friend and 
kiddo ! And what an outstanding 
P.ledge! love you tons Cara 
_________1 V1 
R O S E  R I G G I O  - Sorry that I 
have been so busy. kiddo. Keep 
your  c h i n  up the sem ester is  
almost over! Love Kim 
�..,.------- 1 2/ 1 
TONYA MOORE ,  YOU'RE THE 
BEST K I DDO AND l 'M PROUD 
OF YOU !  I LOVE YA ! AMY 
,..--,-..,...-------1 V1 
To K I R ST E N  HALTON my #1 
kiddo. I am so proud of you .  
You rea l ly  are the g reatest i d  
a n d  t h e  best friend I could ever 
hope for. I LOVE YOU Jennifer 
_________1 2/1 
DANA WAIT E :  You're the BEST 
kid ever. I am the LUCK I E ST 
m o m  to h ave such a S U P E R  
kid a n d  friend. I ' m  so PROUD 
OF YOU ! Love ya - Lara 
_________1 V1 
DELTA CHIS: Yearbook pictures 
wi l l  be taken tonight at 8 :50 in  
the u nion by the bookstore 
________1 2/1  
BETH KERLI N - You are doing 
an extra special good job with 
p ledging ! I'm so proud of you ,  
and s o  g lad we've become good 
friends. Keep up the good work, 
your Mom loves you ,  Pam 
1 2/ 1  
H""E,,..,Y-::E,..,-A.,..ST.,.-E-,R_N __ ...,,,F..,..I N..,..D_O_u=T WHO 
PUT T H AT B A R E  T R E E  A N D  
W H AT T H AT B A R E T R E E  I S  
DOING I N  THE UNION WALKWAY 
ON FRIDAY AT 1 2 :30 
________ 1 2/1  
IN FllCT: I 7HINK 
I W L.IJOK II 
6/T t.IKE' II 
�& PtJN 
lfMUH€ 
NOW. 
Ht:Y, I S4W 
7HAT5HOW.' 
THAT VU45  
YOUR t4/!Fe � 
I 
Meg G r i m ier, You don't  kno·  
how special  I feel to have a1 
awes o m e  kid and friend l i k e  
y o u . I l ove y o u ! You r  m o m ,  
Jamie 
________ 1 2/1 
AT T E D ' S  T O N I T E . 2 5 ¢  
M I LL E R S  L I T E  ( 1 0  OZ) , H OT 
DOG S ,  POPCO R N .  D .J . ,  75<!: 
C O V E R .  D R I N K  Q U A L I T Y  
B E E R  AT SPECIALS PRICES. 
WHY SETILE FOR LESS ! !  
________1 2/1 
Hey ASTs the party was a blast ! 
The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha 
_________1 2/1 
I FC m eeting tonight at 6:30 pm 
i n  the martinsville Room in the 
Union .  Come and get involved 
in a l l  areas of the fraternity 
world 
________ 1 2/1 
M o n i c a  - Keep u p  the g reat 
w o r k !  I ' m  very proud of yo u !  
Love, K im 
_________ 1 2/1 
J E N  JACO B S :  YOU ' R E  T H E  
B E S T  K I D  A N D  S U P E R  
F R I E N D  I L O V E  YA TC 
DEATH ! M I N S  
_________ i 2 ; : 
Hey Eastern - who PUT TH ' '1 
B A R E  T R E E  IN T H E  U N ! Ot� 
WALKWAY? 
_________ 1 2/1 
A l l  S i g  Ta u s  and P l e d g H  
mandatory m eeti n g !  T h u rsdav 
8 : 0 0  p m  at t h e  h o u s e  
Nationals w i l l  b e  here 
_________ 1 2 11  
H E Y  E A S T E R N  - W H AT ' 8  
THAT BARE TREE DOING I N  
T H E  U N ION WALKWAY? 
_________1 2/1  
Sig Ta u s  and P l e d g e s . 
Mandatory Meeting Thursda•, 
8 :00 pm at the house 
________ 1 2/1 
All  Sig Tau Actives & Pledges 
Mandatory {Tleeting_:tl}ur.sda'. 
8 : 0 0  p m  at . th e tiOUS E· 
Nationals wil l  be he're! -
_________ 1 2/1 
Vicki - Have a GREAT day! ! !  You· r� 
doing an awesome job, we11 havE" 
to go out soo n ! !  Love Barbie 
________1 2/1 
LORIA THATCH E R  - Youare a 
super kid ! Keep up all the great 
work! Love in Alpha Garn - your 
Mom J i l l  
_________ 1 2/1 
Lady Panther 
Basketball  
Vs. 
Wis-Gr�en Bay · 
TONIGHT 
1:30 
Lantz Gym 
FREE ADMISSION 
for EIU Faculty 
And Students 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
- l 
1 0A Thursda: , December 1 ,  1 988 
Plutz l�nds e�peri_ence 
to women tracksters 
By MARK BRILLHART 
Staff writer 
It's early on a cold November 
morning. The sun is not yet up, 
there's frost on the ground, and 
the trees have s h e d  a l l  their 
leaves. 
A lone figure appears out in the 
darkness, that figure is senior 
indoor track member Lorry Plutz. 
Plutz first goes thru a series of 
stretching exercises, something in 
which she dedicates herself to 
everyday. Her breath is  visible in 
the air as she begins the second 
part of her routine, a series of 
quick wind-sprints followed by a 
fe w miles around " not-y et­
awake" Charleston. 
The reason why Plutz dedicates 
herself to this daily routine is so 
she can excel in the sport that she 
loves.  Plutz is one of the leaders 
on what she describes a "very 
young" Panther squad. 
The Lady Panthers track squad 
may be young, but Plutz is confi­
dent they will do well . 
"The team is young, but-I feel 
. the team will be �exciting, "  Plutz 
said. 
Last  year in the Gate w a y ' s  
Indoor Track Champio n s h i p s ,  
Plutz finished first i n  both the 200 
and 400 yard dashes and was  
voted MVP of  the meet, some­
thing which Plutz was extremely 
happy about. 
"I would have to say that would 
be the highlight of my career so 
far," she said. ' That was a big 
thrill for me, especially in the 
conference championships." 
Plutz attended Harvey-Thorton 
High School, 'Where she ran track 
for three years. She finished third 
at the state track and field finals 
her senior year. 
"That was exciting, it's such a a 
good feeling performing well at 
state," Plutz said. 
At Eastern, Plutz divides her 
time between studying for her 
Physical Education degree and 
. student teaching at Charleston 
High School. 
"Right now I 'm not practicing 
with the team, because I 'm so 
busy," she said. "But I'm doing 
wind sprints and trying to stay in 
shape." 
Plutz's main goal for this season 
is to run a personal best in the 
400-yard dash. "I want to run it 
in under 55 seconds ,"  she said. 
"Last year I had a time of 55 .04 
seconds ,  so I want to try and 
break that. " 
J o h n  Craft ,  w o me n ' s  track 
coach, feels Plutz wil l  be a vital 
part of his team in the upcoming 
season. 
"Lorry is one of the best if not 
the best member of the team , "  
Craft said. " Ever since she was a 
freshman, she has always came 
through in the clutch. " 
Craft added that as a senior 
Plutz would assume a leadership 
roll this season. 
"I recognized Lorry 's ability as a 
leader last year, " Craft said. " She 
was a co-captain last year as a 
junior. " 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
Live DJ! 
NO COVER 
• 7 5 ¢ Coor's , Coor's 
Light, and 
Extra Gold Longnecks 
• 50¢ Old Milwaukee Longnecks 
• $2.00 Pitcher of Stroh's 
Newly remodeled upstairs! 
ATTENTION ALL GROUPS 
BIG and small 
Schedule your pictures for the 
Warbler Yearbook Now! 
Photos will be taken 
Nov. 28-Dec . 1 6 : 30-9 :30 p.m. 
CALL CORY BOLLINGER at 
� - -58 1 -28 12 -or 345.-2584 ... . .  � _  . .  
·Lady Panthers 
• From page 12 . .  
third in the tourpey with a 62-
49 win over Washington State. 
Hilke said the Phoenix are 
keyed by a pair of '5 -9 senior 
guards: Donna Gunville, who 
averaged 16.8 points per game 
last season, and Sue Aspenson, 
who averaged 1 2 .6 ppg 
and collected 89 steals. 
"They have the best man 
defense we ' l l  play against , " 
Hilke said. "We've been prac­
ticing with an extra guard 
defending the ball  - six on 
five. 
"Their kids are really scrap­
py. They'll come at you, come 
at you, come at you and play 
hard for 40 minutes. " 
Competition 
• From page 1 2  
State and Iowa State o n  their 
schedule. 
But in hockey, facing their 
CCHA rivals is tough enough. · 
Since 1 98 1 ,  three CCHA teams 
have won the national champi­
onship: Michigan State, B owling 
Green and Lake Superior State. 
The Flames also compete· in the 
North Star Conference for their 
women ' s  program, w here _they won the volleyball title in their 
first year of competition. 
And Russo is also happy with 
UIC's participation in the AMCU. 
"I think that we're in the right 
p lace  w i t h  the r ight  people , "  
Russo said. · 
Right now Russo has his priori­
ty on his goal. 
" We simply want to be com­
petitive in our conference affili­
ate ,"  Russo said. 
Panther Lounge < 
Wednesday & 
Thu�ay 
2 - 9 pm 
75¢ Coors 
9 - 1 am 
25¢ Beers 
Pool Tournaments 
Saturday 1 p.m. 
NO COVER 
°'�is Memory Lane 345-731 2  
c\) I taCian 1{,e.stauraunt New 1 /2 
Buckets of Spaghetti 
Tomato Sauce . . .  $3 .99 Meat Sauce . . . . . .  . .  
Garl ic Bread fu l l  loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Half loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Carry out o r  Delivery 
Thursday's Special 
Ital ian Sausage Sand . Lasagna . w/ Fries & Reg. Drink Salad & Garho 
$2.50 $3.95 
5 pm - 9 pm 
Late Night Specials 9 pm - 1 am 
CONGIRATULATITO 
TO OUR 1 988-89 . 
SIGMA MAN 
JOJY/ JMJATT:S OJN 
LOVE, 
The Women 
of Sigma Kappa 
LAST CHANCE !  
To have you r  p ictu re taken for 
TH E WARBLER 
S E N I O RS- Nov. 28-30 Barn - 4 :30pm 
Stevenson Hall (Oklahoma room) 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED! 
EVERYONE ELSE - Dec 1 and 2 Sam-4 :30 
· Stevenson Hall (Oklahoma room) 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED! 
Thursda , December t , t 988 1 1  
th e rs set to defend crown 
's men ' s  track team 
MCU Outdoor Track 
ip and finished sec­
conference 's  indoor 
9 8 7 - 8 8 ,  and drew 
ntion with the perfor­
the AMCU's Athlete 
in indoor track, Jim 
ason , according to 
Akers, the team could 
y better, but one of 
st ever. 
ed across  the board , 
Id be one of Eastern 's 
" Akers said. "It ' ll be 
urpass las t  season 's  
wi th ba lance  w e  
replac ing  
actuated standout per­
) be a tough task. "Jim 
ourse , will be tough to 
Darn e l l  T h ompson 
f the  AMCU 4x 1 00 
oor champs) gave us 
leadership, which is 
harder to replace than 
one," he said. 
said at th i s  moment,  
Panthers ho sting the 
Invitational at Lantz 
ay to begin the indoor 
n,  the team is ahead of 
preseason preparation . 
paring this team to last 
, I'd say we 're ahead 
ame,"  Akers said. 
"If we continue to progress as 
the year goes along, we 'l l  have an 
outstanding season. " 
Eastern 's strong suits are the 
fie ld  e v e n t s ,  e spec ia l ly  j ump 
events, sprints, runs and overall 
team depth , Akers said. "We 're 
showing a lot of strength in the 
field events , "  he said . " We ' re 
strong in the j ump and deeper 
across the board. " 
Players expected to make a 
mark in the AMCU and possibly 
the national championships are 
AMCU c hamps sen ior  Jeff 
Gennarelli, shot put; senior Mike 
Giesler, decathlon and javelin ; 
senior Robert Flot ,  1 1 0-meter 
hurdles ,  senior Tim Gateley, 
h i g h  j um p ;  sophom ore Jared 
Thompson ,  4x 1 00-meter rel ay, 
and senior Al Oaks and junior 
S teve Conlon ,  two-mile relay, 
along with junior Mike Young , 
1 ,000-yard run ; senior Darren 
B arber,  h i g h  h u rd l e s  and 
decathlon; senior Ian Isaacs,  400-
m eters ; red s hirt  s e n i o r  Mark 
Hamilton, pole vault, and junior 
Don Glover, intermediate hurdles. 
Akers also said the Panthers 
have  an exper ienced squad  
enhanced by  a gifted freshman 
class. 
" We have a senior-oriented 
team this year, which is good, but 
means we ' ll be pretty inexperi­
enced next season,"  Akers said. 
Among the freshmen Akers looks 
to have an impact are Eric B aron, 
distance runner; Jim Sledge, high 
T TED'S TON ITE 
5¢ •Mi l ler's Lite-Natural  •Hotdogs-Popcorn •Stroh's-Old Style 
uality Beer at Special Prices, 
Why Settle for Less!!! 'ffj 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials� 
SLIDES - D.J . - 75¢ COVER � 
BARB PERKES 
ton-Breese Mater Dei HS) ,  
r guard , was an al l -tourna­
nt s e l e c t i o n  at the M c C a l l  
ern Classic after leading a l l  
yers  w i t h  48 p o i n ts i n  t w o  
es.  Perkes also h ad s even 
·sts, seven rebounds and five 
Is for the  basketb a l l  Lady 
tilers . 
CRAIG CAMPBELL 
( Eaton ,  I N - Delta HS) ,  j u n ior, 
captu red fifth p l ace i n  t h e  
1 26-po u n d  d i v i s i o n  as t h e  
wrestl ing Panthers competed 
at t h e  N o rt h e r n  O p e n  i n  
Madison,  WI .  
and intermediate hurdles; Marcus 
Glover, half-mile and mile; Rob 
Dowde l l ,  d i stance runner, and 
John Bates .  
I 
R � . , 
Adj usting to collegiate track 
can be difficul t  for fre shmen , 
Akers said, but he thinks a num­
ber of the Panthers ' newcomers 
will successfully do so and con­
tribute to the team . " The key 
freshmen I feel are going to make 
the adjustment, " Akers said. 
"The first four weeks of the sea­
son will be the key. 
"Some freshmen have a tough 
time adjusting to facing guys with 
' Illinois '  or ' Wisconsin ' on their 
uniforms."  
FRIDAY, December 2nd 
in the University Bal l room 
at 6 :30 and 9 :00, Adm $1 .00 llllUNIVERSITV BOAR D IMTlll .. IUIMOll UMV91rT'f' C"AlllUITOH, r.A..tNOll 
In order to attain their goal of 
winning the AMCU, Akers said 
the Panthers will have to contend 
w i t h  Northern I o w a ,  the ' 8 8  
AMCU indoor champs. " I t ' s  
been either Northern Iowa or us 
winning the conference champi­
onship since the indoor champi­
onships were started· ( 1 983) , "  he 
said. 
Northern Iowa 's  strength lies 
in middle-distance and long-dis­
tance running, Akers said, which 
c o u l d  pro v e  a problem for 
Eastern, which Akers. said may be 
vulnerable at distance-running. 
B aron and Dowdell  wi l l  be 
relied upon most to lead the team 
in this area, Akers said. "They 
have the c apabil ities ,  (but) i t ' s  
going to be a challenge for them 
(distance runners) , "  he said. 
��G o� � 
WHE N IS THE BE ST 
TIME TO LOOK FOR 
A SUMMER JOB? 
RIGHT NOW! ! 
• GOOD WAGES 
• $5 .50 - $8.00/HOUR 
• STEADY WORK 
• BONUS PROGRAMS 
Seems like 
only 
Yesterday . .  • 
You were readi ng Dr. Seuss instead of 
Shakespeare and now you and/or you r  
friends are graduating. 
1 -· · · · 
CONGRATULATE 
.... +..-!. !!!!?!-· !·�£4 -� -
Your Favorite Graduate 
with a personal in the 
-·· . . .. .." ··· DAILv EASTERN NEWS · -. .  -. .  ...,..,..., ... ·.,- --- ' I  
1 5  Words for $2.00 Each additional 
word-is 1 5¢ 
Art is $ 1 .00 with COLOR $ 2.00 (EXTRA) 
MESSAGES WILL APPEAR 
MONDAY, DEC. 1 2  in the FINALS EDITION 
DEADLINE JS THURSDAY, DEC. 8 BY I :30 P.M. 
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I 
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Wish you r  fri ends a Merry Christmas! 
Send them a CHRISTMAS PERSONAL 
i n  the Daily Eastern News 
Dead l i n e  is  Dec. 6 
J u rkovic's comeback is com plet 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
When Eastern defensive tackle 
John Jurkovic returned to action 
this year after missing the entire 
1 987 season because of a knee 
inj ury, he knew the odds were 
against him .regaining the form 
that  h e l pe d  h i m  e arn A I J ­
American honors i n  1 986. 
" Some people said I wouldn 't 
play again,"  Jurkovic said. "But I 
knew. And our doctors, trainers and 
coaches believed I would. too."  
The rehabilation process  for 
Jurko v i c  c ame fu l l  c i r c l e  
Wednesday when he was named 
Gateway Conference Defensive 
Player of the Yeru- and joined six 
other Panthers named to 1 98 8  
All-Gateway squads. 
Jurkovi c ,  a 6 - 3 , 2 8 5  pound 
junior, collected 1 00 total tackles 
(60 unassisted) in  1 1  games this 
seaso n ,  inc luding  a team-high · 
seven quarterback sacks. 
"I'm just happy to receive that 
t 
Heave ho! 
type of  accolade, "  Jurkovic said 
of his selection. 
Jurko v i c  was  jo ined on the 
conference 's first-team defense by 
teammates Jeff Rolson and Scott 
Johnson ,  whi le  Jeff M i l l s  and 
Daryl Holcombe were second­
team picks . 
"The recognition of five play­
ers reflects the t:yve of defense 
and personnel we have here , "  
Jurkovic said. "I  think w e  had a 
. .  
decent year defensively, and these 
types of awards happen to defens­
es that play liard. " 
Jukovic said he was especial­
l y  pleased about the first-team 
selection of senior Rolson, one 
of E a s tern ' s  m o s t  c o n s i s tent  
players . .  
" I 'm happy for Jeff, " Jurkovic 
said. " He was overlooked for a 
Jot of the year, and I bel ieve he is 
one of the top lineman is the con-
I 
. ... 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
Senior Jeff Gennarelli winds up to toss the hammer at a recent Panther practice . The track team starts its 
season Saturday with the Earlybird Invitational. See page 11 for story. 
ference. "  
Rolson, 6- 1 .  265 pounds ,  had 
six sacks this season. and 66 total 
tackles. 
John s o n .  a 6 - 4 ,  l 9 5  pound 
senior, garnered first-team honors 
after recording a team-high four 
interceptions to go along with six 
blocked kick attempts and 52 total 
tackles.  
Senior tackle Dave Popp, 6-5 , 
285  pounds,  was named to the 
All-Gateway offensive first team 
for the second consecutive sea­
son. 
Wide receiver Ralph Stewart, 
who was a first-team pick last 
season, was named to the second­
team this season , while senior 
center Sean O'Brien was a n  hon­
orable mention pick. 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo, who 
currently is on a recruiting trip, 
could not be reached for com­
ment. 
Western I l l inois  quarterback 
Paul Singer was named Gateway 
Conference Offensive Player of 
the Year after le  
Leathern e c k s  ( 1 0 -
Gateway Conference 
berth in the NCAA Di 
playoffs. 
In addit i o n ,  West 
B ru c e  Craddock w 
Coach of the Year. 
Lady Panthers wo 
look past Phoen ix 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
Sunday 's game with Purdue i s  
an important landmark on the 
route taken by Eastern 's women's 
basketball  team this season , but 
Lady Panthers ' c oac h B arbara 
Hilke said her 1 - 1  squad can not 
afford to look past Th ursday 's  
home opener  wi th Wi scons in­
Green Bay. 
" Everyone knows Purdue is a 
good team, but i t ' s  Wiscon sin­
Green B ay that really concerns 
us, " Hilke said. 
The Phoenix ( 1 - I )  return four 
seniors and every starter f r o m 
last season 's 22-6 team that was 
dubbed the nation 's No. 1 indepe­
dent by USA Today in just its first 
season at the Division I level . 
Wisconsin-Green B ay will par­
t i c i pate in the North S tar 
Conference thi s  season , but its 
formula for success will  l ikely 
stay the same. 
" Wi sconsin-Green Bay is one 
of the best defensive teams in the 
M i d  west . " Hi lke sa id .  " They 
hold people to extremely low per­
centages in shooting. "  
Hi lke 's assessment can hardly 
be d isputed since the Phoenix 
achieved the No. 3 national rank­
ing in team defense last season by 
giving up 54.9 points 
"To be successful, 
execute on defense. " 
Green B ay coa 
Hammerle said. 
The Phoenix took 
l a s t  wee kend ' s  
I n v i ta t iona l , the  s 
Eastern c l a imed a 
State 's McCall Pane 
Wisconsin-Green 
5 7  to defend ing  
Conference champio 
ranked 25th in USA 
season pol l .  
" We had the defe 
Nebraska, but didn ' t  
i n  the last  three 
Hammerle said. 
U I C f i nds competit ion  toug h i n  the Ch icago mar 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
The University of I l l inoi�-
. Ch icago ' s athletic program has 
both s u ffered and pro spered 
because of their location in a large 
metropolitan area. 
" It is a big help in soliciting 
donations and selling advertise­
ments, "  said Tom Russo, UIC's 
, athletic director. " Bu,t we are not 
· ' . the only team in town .. " 
' 
Indeed,  the Flames have had to 
c o m  . ,  ' ·  w i th s c h o o l s  li ke 
De Loyola and Northwestern 
as . as Chicago 's many profes-
sional franchises. 
Russo remembers one instance 
in specific. 
" We were able to get Michigan 
State on our schedule, something 
that we had been trying to do for 
years, "  Russo said. "But DePaul, 
North we stern and L o y o l a  a l l  
played at home that night. 
"The market is really tough to 
break," Russo added: 
Ye t the c o mpetition i s  not  
UIC ' s only problem; they also 
suffered as a school  operating 
without dormitories. 
" We now have campus dorms; 
that ' s  a welcome add i ti o n , "  
Russo said. 
Along with that addition came 
more. 
" We now have an addition of a 
pep band, "  Russo said. " Every 
year we seem to have a new 
attraction. " 
R u s s o ,  w h o  c oached the 
Fl ame ' s  basketbal l team from 
1962-72, believes that the school 
has made progre s s  since they 
moved up to Division I. 
" We ' v e  been only been 
Division I since 198 1 , "  Russo 
said. " Remarkable progress has 
been made , not o n l y  in the 
AMCU ( A s s o c i ation of Mid-
Continent Universities but also in 
the Central Col legiate Hockey 
Association. " 
The Flames are gaining some 
success as they defeated Loyola 
97-84 on Tue sday w h il e  their 
hockey team stands in second 
place in the CCHA. 
Russo would like to maintain 
this success while adding success 
in the attendance department. 
· 
" Our goal is to get 4,000 per 
·.game , "  R u s s o  said.  " We g e t  
2,800, but w e  d o  have big crowds 
for special games, for instance we 
had 8 ,00 0 against the Olympic 
team. " 
One reason that 
should draw more is 
of the UIC Pavillion · 
"It's a recruiting 
said. " If you couple 
facility with the ne 
have a nice little pac 
B u t  the m�in s 
Russo offers to help 
attendance probl 
increase in the · to 
schedule. 
. In basketball,  bes' 
the AMCU schools, 
have Illinois, Loyo 
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Holiday movies aren't just for childre 
By GARY MOU.OHAN 
Staff writer 
The Christmas season, next 
to summer, is usually the 
biggest time of the year for me 
film industry. During this period 
studios release doz.ens of new 
films, surprisingly enough very 
few of these can be considered 
Christmas ovies 
Although some may use 
:hristmas as part of thetr set­
ting , their plots could actually 
occur at any time of the year. 
With such a slim assortment 
for Christmas movies available 
where is a viewer warmed with 
the yuletide spirit, to tum? 
"Ernest Saves Christmas," per­
haps? 
No, there is a much better 
place where you can still see a 
good Christmas movie - your 
television. 
I know, most people associ­
ate holiday programming with 
such yawners as Barbara 
Mandrel's Family Christmas 
Special or perhaps the long­
awaited Christmas episode of 
MacGyver; however, 1V is still 
the best place to watch a quali­
ty Christmas film. 
One such film is Jimmy 
Stewart's classic, "It's a 
Wonderful Life. "  Although the 
title suggests that the film is 
very light and upbeat, the film 
actually deals with some pretty 
heavy topics. 
Stewart plays a man who 
becomes disenchanted with !if e 
and contemplates suicide. 
Stewart eventually realiz.es that, 
1 C h r i s t m a s  
. . . -.. - .... ..-.. 
• • • • • • • • &. -
. . . .  · - · · ­
- . &.Jlf .._ _  ......... - - - -- - -
although he has not achieved 
the ambitious goals set for him­
self m his youth, he 1s still very 
unportant to both his family 
and hts community The fma1 
scene, where the entire town 
rallies to his aid, is one of the 
most beloved m film history. 
Another classic Chnstmas 
movie is "A Christmas Carol ," 
which is based on the Charles 
Dickens novel of the same 
name. "A Christmas Carol" is 
practically a Christmas institu­
tion for many and has achieved 
archetypal proportions, such as 
the recent, Disney-animated 
"Scrooge" and the even more 
recent Bill Murray farce, 
"Scrooged,"  have been based 
on this classic. 
In "A Christmas Carol , "  the 
main character is visited by 
three ghosts who force him to 
review the events of his life and 
then show hirri where he is 
headed if he doesn't change his 
miserable ways. 
He eventually realiz.es that 
others around him, although 
materialistically poor, are 
infinitely richer than he because 
they have shared their love and 
what little wealth they did have 
with others. 
When I said that a lot of 
other works have been based 
on "A Christmas Carol," I was-
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� This year give a gift that you know I &, 
� will get lots of use . . .  a I J>. 
n't kidding Just about every sit­
com in history, from "Family 
Ties" to "WKRP in Cincinatti " 
have based their Christmas 
episodes on this classic . But 
seemg Johnny Fever as the 
Ghost of Christmas Past Just 
doesn't have the same effect. 
A more recent film, "A 
Christmas Story,"  isn't as widely 
known as the others but it has 
the potential of becoming a 
Christmas classic The film 
which is as nostalgic as a 
Norman Rockwell painting , is a 
comical look at how one family 
celebrated Christmas back in 
the 1 940s. 
The movie's main character, 
Ralphy, is a nine-year-old boy 
whose mind is totally consumed 
by thoughts of obtaining a Red 
Ryder BB-gun for Christmas. 
Of course, his mother gives 
him the standard mother 
excuse, ··you'll shoot your eye 
out! " The ever-resourceful 
Ralphy, however, remains 
undaunted and continues his 
war of persuasion. 
He even takes his case to the 
big man himself, Santa Claus, 
who is making his yearly 
appearance at a local depart­
ment store. The scene is one of 
the film's funniest; the depart­
ment store Santa, with the help 
of some not-so-jolly elves, lis­
tens with assembly-line preci­
sion to the Christmas wishes of 
the throngs of children gath­
ered to see him. Anyone who 
holds the line up gets tossed 
down a long slide into a pile of 
fake snow, as Ralphy soon dis­
covers after forgetting what he 
had planned to ask for 
Does Ralphy finally get the 
BB-gun? What kmd of a 
Christmas movie would it be if 
he didn't? 
Although the previously · 
described list certainly isn't all 
inclusive, it should be a pretty 
good start for anyone wishing 
to see a good Christmas movie 
If you would like to see one of 
the movies listed, don't worry. 
You'll have plenty of chances to 
see all of the films; they re 
shown virtually around the 
clock on cable during the week 
before Christmas. 
If you have seen th 
movies in the pas •. wtt 
them again? Many 
them during their chil 
but children, unfo 
miss many of the films' 
aspects. I know I did. I 
seen "A Christmas 
era! times as a child, 
missed a lot of the ftlm 
due to the fact that my 
were closed during m 
don't care what any 
those doorknockers 
to life still give me the 
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on/Mattoon area 
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s a lot of romance 
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r own tree , "  said 
ann, owner of 
hristmas Tree Farm, 
n .  
is , owner of Curtis 
, East Harrison Rd . ,  
. said , " Probably the 
ble thing to do is to 
tree . "  Many fami­
nture into one of 
fields ask workers to 
while Dad fells the 
kids watch , he 
· g season starts 
urtis . "We sold them 
nksg1vmg.  during 
ng and we re selling 
· he said 
ilies that purchased 
to Thanksgiving, he 
were planning for a 
g/Ch nstmas for 
relatives to share 
ms start their sea­
later Marsha Blair, 
lair Tree Farm, 
ore , with her hus-
' waits until the day 
ksgiving to begin sell­
id some cutomers 
and make plans to 
early or arrive on 
· g because they 
lairs are home mak­
tions to open the 
Curtis both sell 
Scotch Pine while 
grows Red (Norway) 
is the best suited for 
ir said . 
said one-third of his 
able trees have 
n sold . 
· ·ng is always a good 
y. " He said his field 
2, 900 trees .  
a retirement venture 
said the 79-year-old 
tree grower. "When I sell 400 
trees I figure I have ended my 
season . "  In between rows of 
Christmas trees Homann also 
plants vegetables for his road­
side market . 
Homann has devised a differ­
ent price scheme than the 
other larger wholesale farms -
any tree for sale on Homann's 
lot up to eight feet sells for 
$20.  He said problems with 
this system seem to develop 
when someone purchases a 
small tabletop tree . 
By the time a tree has 
reached four feet in height, a 
grower has invested $ 13 or 
$ 14 in a tree, Homann said. 
This includes land taxes, fertiliz­
er and "everything you have to 
fool with . "  Homann charges 
the $20 price to make a profit 
on his sales . 
He said many larger opera­
tions can afford to sell trees at 
a lower cost because they sell 
large quantities at wholesale . 
Blair, the secretary/treasurer 
of the Illinois Christmas Tree 
Growers Association, said her 
farm sells more trees at whole-
ale to church groups and pri­
vate sellers than at retail . 
Those sold at retail are all 
' choose and cut" by the cus­
tomer. When the job is done 
Blair has hot-spiced tea and 
popcorn waiting for customers 
m the office . 
The Blairs have up to 
75.000 Christmas trees on 
their farm ranging in size from 
seedlings to those being har­
vested this year. They are open 
every day from 9 a . m .  to 5 
p . m .  
Curtis has 1 , 000 trees ready 
for harvest in his fields . The 
farm is open from 9 a . m .  to 9 
p . m .  with fields open from 9 
a . m .  until dark. 
Seedlings that were planted 
by the tree growers during the 
summer drought suffered great­
ly with many being lost . 
Of 4,000 seedlings planted 
by hand , Curtis said 3,500 
were lost to lack of rain . Blair 
lost close to 5,000 seedlings . 
Though Homann lost 400 of 
500 seedlings, through fall 
planting and a cultivation oper­
ation Homann "may be all 
right . "  
e to the TEDDY BEAR DEN 
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Merry Christmas ! 
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Booth Libra ry employee Myrna Thomason, decorates the 21 -foot Ch ristmass tree in the l ibra ry 
lobby Tuesday morn i ng. The $50 tree was purchased in Newma n .  
"I  don't foresee any type of 20 percent decline in live tree matter the shape of the base . 
problem with this drought at buying has been felt by the This season, Blair said the 
all" as far as tree sales on a industry because of artificial National Christmas Tree 
whole , Blair said . While some trees .  Growers Association has hired 
individuals may be hurt more She said live Christmas trees Willard Scott to advertise the 
than others, Illinois has are making a comeback with advantages of live tree buying. 
between 400 and 500 tree color spraying, tree bags kept " It's really kind of a family 
farms to keep customers in under the tree, which collect tradition for the family to select 
needles . dead needles, and improved the tree that fits them best , "  
Over the years , Blair said a stands to keep trees upright no Blair said . 
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and Gifts for 
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1 503 7th St. 
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By ROCHEU.E ELIJOTI 
Staff Writer 
Santa Claus is showing up 
everywhere - in shopping 
malls,  outside department 
stores ringing bells for dona­
tions for the Salvation-Army, 
and at schools and organiza­
tions of every kind . 
For the past 30 or 40 years -
and for a long time before that 
- one could not get through the 
Christmas season without read­
ing about Santa Claus. 
The history of "Jolly Old St. 
Nicholas" goes back at least 
2,000, but at that time the sto­
ries differed almost as much as 
fairy tales . 
The first Santa Claus was a 
famous bishop in the early 
Christian church in 300 A D .  in 
Lycia on the coast of Asia . 
Pictures showed him dressed 
in cloth of gold and looking 
very stern . 
Once he secretly gave a bag 
of gold coins to each of three 
poor sisters so they would have 
a dowry and find husbands . 
Some stories say that he also 
performed many miracles .  
H e  was the friend o f  sailors . 
travelers and merchants - but 
especially the friend of children 
and young people . 
It is a legend handed down 
from father to son for hundreds 
and sometimes thousands of 
years. Of course, you know sto­
ries tend to change if told in 
this manner. 
The question of how .the belief 
in Santa Claus came from Asia 
Minor to Europe can not be 
specifically answered. 
In Bari , Italy, for example, the 
people will tell you that when 
the Turks were laying waste to 
his home city of Myra in 1 084, 
some merchants brought St.  
Nicholas bones to Bari and built 
him a wonderful shrine to 
which pilgrims came from far 
and wide . 
In Venice the people say their 
merchants rescued Santa's 
bones in 1 1 00 and built him 
the great Church of St. 
Nicholas. 
.. __ ... 
��� 
Santa was also a favorite saint 
for a long time . In England 
before the Reformation there 
were 376 churches in his name 
and hundreds more in Belgium , 
Holland , France , Italy, especial­
ly in Russia , Greece and other 
places as well .  
From the above information 
you're probably wondering how 
he became associated with the 
holiday known as Christmas 
and the giving of gifts. 
Well ,  people celebrated his 
birthday on Dec. 6 with a feast. 
The night before , children in 
lots of places put out little bun­
dles of hay for the white horse 
or the donkey he rode . 
Then they put out a shoe or 
hung up a stocking and he filled 
them up with fruit ,  candy and 
little cakes.  
They enjoyed celebrating by 
giving presents instead of 
receiving them . Of course this 
was only if the children had 
been good. 
The Santa Claus as we know 
today came to America with 
Dutch and German families . 
These people , like all immi­
grants, developed a whole new 
!if estyle as they became 
Americans ,  which included 
changing the name of St. 
Nicholas to Santa Claus and 
concentrating on giving pre­
sents at Christmas.  
The tradition has grown and 
now children everywhere in the 
world expect Santa Claus to 
arrive with presents - all at the 
same time. 
In 1822,  Clement Clark 
Moore provided the first def ini­
tive description of the Santa 
Claus as We know him today. 
He decided the model which all 
succeeding poets and artists 
have ever followed. This seems 
to be a fitting way to sum up 
Santa . 
In this section of his poem 
entitled "A Visit from Santa 
Klaus, "  known today as "Twas 
the Night Before Christmas, "  
Clark established his reign as 
the standard authority on Santa 
Claus . 
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' 'He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot 
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot; 
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack 
His eyes how they twinkled! His dimples how merry! 
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry. 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow, 
And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow. 
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth, 
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath, 
He had a broad face and a little round belly 
That shook when he laughed, like a bowlful of jelly, 
He was chubby and plump-a right jolly old elf-
And I laughed when I saw him in spite of myself. " 
-Clement C. Moore 
"TCBYH FROZEN YOGUKf. 
SANTA PIES 
Walter 's  Christmas Tree Far 
6ft. to 30 ft. 
Wreaths, roping & greenery 
Cut your own 
or choose from the lot 
5 miles east of Charleston on Rt. 16 
58 
ddy bears 
ovide enduring 
• emor1es 
ne loves a teddy bear 
a teddy bear never 
bears are not just for 
anymore, according to 
n, owner of 
's Collectables, 7 1 3  
St. ,  Charleston. 
sells a wide assort-
f teddy bear items and 
few ceramic dolls at her 
hi ch will be closing after 
s. 
ls stuff bears, which 
collectables, and are 
a box and have certified 
. She tells customers to 
box the bear came in . 
ition to the stuffed 
which Habben said sell 
carries items that have 
bear on it. For exam-
i pillows, note pads and 
mic pieces. 
students, she said, 
buy the collectable 
rs and even some of 
items that have the 
bear on it. 
said she even has one 
that comes in and 
miniature ceramic 
must have a whole 
is 80-years-old and 
es in and buys all the 
bears ."  
abben , the former 
f The Teddy Bear Den, 
bear is not going out 
, because there is such a 
of gifts and items that 
loveable bear on it. 
e type of thing you can 
anyone, "  she said, 
t is universal and peo­
ages love teddy bears. 
Erdmann,  owner of 
allrnark Shop, W. Park 
arleston , said she used 
Jot of stuffed bears, but 
slowed down in her 
_,"""'""'r, items like 
with the familiar little 
it are still popular sell-
are people who like to 
dy bears just like the 
who like to collect uni-
nn said that although 
ooar sales have 
down they will not die. 
dy bear never dies. "  
Bugle, current owner 
Teddy Bear Den , 624 
Ave. , Charleston , said 
y bear is the "biggest 
sell. "  There are collec-
o have been collecting 
r a long time, she 
ting teddy bears is not 
ugle said, noting that it 
ing that has been 
e for a long time. 
e is one lady in Paris 
led and asked if I sold 
for teddy bears and 
stay open past 6 p.m. ,"  
id. "She was. putting 
a whole room just for 
s and spent about 
$60. "  
There are even those who 
will decorate their whole house 
with bears and related items. 
Some people will buy the small­
er items if they can not afford 
to buy the more expensive 
bears. 
Bugle said she has noticed 
that many of the female college 
students will come in and 
admire all the bears and any­
thing with a bear on it and the 
guys will usually buy the teddy 
bear for a girlfriend. 
' ' If there is no one in the 
store they (the guys) will hug 
the bear" to see how squishy 
they are, Bugle said, adding 
then they will give it to their 
girlfriends as something to hug 
when they aren't there, Bugle 
said. 
One thing Bugle said she 
noticed was that you "never 
outgrow them (teddy bears) . ' '  
Even boys like the bears. " I  
don't seen one particular age 
group or sex. 
"It's okay for everybody to MATI MANSFIEID I Staff photographer 
love a teddy bear, " Bugle said . Popu la r Teddy Bea rs l ike to jam a few c u rren t  tunes on the i r  Walkman just  like a verage dudes. 
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Just a reminder: 
C The hristmas Sale 
Tarble Arts Center 
Eastern Illfnols University 
South 9th Street. Charleston 
hand made 
artistry for 
gift-giving 
to benefit the 
Art Department 
Scholarship Fund and 
Tarble programs 
Friday & Saturday 
Dec. 2 & 3 ,  1988 
1 0  am to 6 pm 
hundreds of 
one-qt-a-kind items 
Don't miss this Salel 
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*Christmas 
Arrangements 
Artificial & Real 
*Many gift 
items to 
choose from! 
Bell's 1 335 Monroe 
Flower Corner 345-39 19 
The boots were h u ng by the 
ch imney with care . . . . 
In hopes tha t 
WRANGLER'S ROAST BEEF 
Soon wou ld be there! 
703 W. Lincoln 345-5 0 70 
Save 20% & more 
November 28-December 1 1  
• Cotton Cardigans 2 1 . 90 
34 
• Shirts 1 5. 90 
• Belted Twill Pants 2 1 . 90 
536 W. Lincoln • Charleston Plaza 
Mon-Sat 10-9 
Sunday 1 2-5 
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Shoppers ponder th� quandacy -0f gift givin 
By MELISSA TIBEREND 
Staff writer 
Christmas is right around the 
corner which means buying 
Christmas gifts for all the loved 
ones in your life . 
Each year at this time every­
one seems to be asking the 
same questions, "What should I 
get Mom and Dad?" How 
about brother Billy , sister Sue 
or boyfriends or girlfriends? 
It's virtually impossible to 
please every loved one in your 
life becau!ie everyone has their 
own individual tastes, but at the 
nearby Cross County Mall in 
Mattoon there seems to be 
something for everyone in the 
family . 
Kathy Blume , a salesperson 
1..vorking in the cosmetic depart­
ment at Meis , said the colognes 
many women are buying this 
year are Beautiful , Liz 
"' Claiborne and Obsession . 
Blume said the store starts 
promoting for Christmas in the 
middle of October. One of their 
promotional tactics Meis offers 
is to offer a gift set with each 
purchase . A customer has to 
buy a set amount of merchan­
dise and then they are elgible to 
receive the gift set , which is 
also a set amount . 
Blume also said every week 
they promote a new cologne to 
increase sales . The store is now 
promoting Fendi , an Italian 
cologne . Prices range from 
$ 100 for the 4 7 ounce Parfum 
to $45 for the 1 .  7 ounce Eau 
de Parfum Spray. 
Polo by Ralph Lauren is the 
big seller for the men this year, 
Blume added. 
Valerie Walker, sales associ­
ate for the accessories depart-
,Send your Friend a 
Graduation Personal in 
. the Daily Eastem­
News 
See the Daily Eastern 
News for Details 
selling well this year. 
Boldt also added that 
sweatshirts and bookbags 
very big sellers . 
Amy Maninfior, Meis 
tant manager of the youn 
mens. department, said G 
jeans is what everyone 
this year. She said there 
really no new brands that 
taken over this year. Alth 
there is a new line that is 
replacing Generra called 
"Some of Motto's styles 
better than others , but it's 
tie early to tell because ifs 
relatively new brand , "  
Maninfior said . 
She said anything frost 
sells really well , but the d 
denims are coming back · 
style. 
Cassettes and CD's are 
popular stocking stuff ers . 
Epp Ingle , service mana 
Mister Music at Cross Co 
Mall, said CD's and casse 
are selling well this year as 
oppossed to albums . He 
the most popular CD's an 
settes are the soundtrack 
Cocktail and Guns and R 
new release . 
KIM MIKUS I Staff photographer 
Obsession .  Karl Lagerfeld and Estee Lauder's Wh ite Linen are a few pop u la r  fragrances t h is 
season decorating a window display on Mich igan Aven ue, Chicago. 
Ingle said he is also sell 
lot of equipment, such as 
Pinoneer and Fisher, but 
much to students . "Stude 
already have their basic s 
system when they come t 
lege . What we sell is a lot 
after market sales such as 
cassettes and headsets ,"  I 
said . 
ment in Meis , said the biggest 
seller this year has been any­
thing in the Liz Claiborne line 
of products . 
"The Liz Claiborne handbags 
and ass":ssories are the big 
items everyone seems to go 
for, " Walker said . 
She added Monet and 1928 
are the big sellers in jewelry this 
year, especially in earrings and 
necklaces. 
Walker added that their sales 
promotional tactics usually 
include a free gift with a pur­
chase . Right now the store is 
offering a picture frame with a 
purchace of any Monet mer-
The Golden Comb 
HOLIDA Y SPECIALS 
•Hai rcuts $6.50 
• Perms $26 & $29 
•Tans $4 per session or 1 0  for $3 
·Scu l ptured Nai ls $1 8 
345-7530 w/coupon 
expires 1 2-9-88 1 205 3rd ,  1 1 /2 b lks N. of Lincoln 
GRAND PRIZE 1979 L-82 
Or One Of Two Other Great Prizes 
100 RIBEVE STEAK DINNERS ONE YEAR'S FREE LUBRICATION 
from Ponderosa's from Jiffy LIJbe 
PONDEROSA'S (ifantl�Buff-S------Ci��L · YOU · CAN · EAT J . 
�� we�e����t�e���!around I 
your entr'*I lnc l•Jding: Hoi ShicKen Wings, Meatballs, Shrimp, JI 
Homemade So:;µ, Salacl, F'uit, Vegetables. Salad Fixin's, 
D<0.,�0rts, ;imd Ml•Ch Much More! 
Chlimplllgn � $pringt6ekf •· Ottalwa {�- - �  .��'' i . ·1 M•ttcxm • Oanvllie 
chandise , perfume with the 
purchase of 1928 and a stuffed 
puppie with any Isatoner pur­
chase . 
Stacey Boldt , Meis sales 
associate in the junior women's 
department, said Guess jeans 
and any type of sweater are 
Along with some of the 
hottest items out in the st 
these are just a couple of . 
to help out when you pl 
special shopping trip . 
� GIFT IDEAS 
Open Nites 'Til 8 p.m. 
Sport Coats 
Corduroy Tweeds 
$49 $77 
Jackets 
•Leather 
•Wool 
•Corduroy 
20 % 0FF 
Arrow Shirts Cologne 
$2 0FF S .E.X. $ 1  
•Billfolds 
•Jewelry 
•Belts 
•Gloves 
Royal Blue $ 1 2  
·-- 1PDNDERDUI · e __ _ _  - _A .. . - ··• '· \ •• �:;;:,;::.:;;,::..::.:· .. ., ., . . .. . .  " "{�"':.:;;"·�·-.!,.· ::..· �;...;....;;·�:;..;· · -:...:·:..:· ·;;,;:;;.;·;;,;· '...;';"�:..:�···;;.::· · ;;;;- ·;;;,· �·;:_· .:.· .:.:·· - ·:..:·:.::· -;,:!· ======== = 
Eastern News 
e girl falls asleep m 
the fireplace and 
of def ending a 
ker agamst an army of 
IS oart of the Nutcracker 
ory line performed tra­
at Christmas every 
hristmas ballet has been 
ed smce Dec . 18 ,  
dance instructor 
ine Bennett said . 
ballet . which is m two 
three scenes, was first 
ed in Maryinsky 
, St . Petersburg . 
Nutcracker's first 
production was in 
t Sadler Wells Ballet . In 
was performed at the 
ncisco Ballet . 
the ballet is shown on 
a 1976 production , 
Mikhail Baryshnikov per­
for the American Ballet 
ballet tells of Klara, the 
character, who is given 
cker by her godfather, 
eyer for Christmas, 
said . 
girl falls asleep and 
of def ending it against 
om of mice . The 
er then changes into a 
me prince , who takes 
a fabulous journey after 
through a snowstorm. 
t they arrive at the 
m of sweets, where the 
m fairy honors them 
ces. 
se dramatic structure 
ballet has lead to many 
al adaptations, Bennett 
ett, owner of 
ine Bennett Dance 
, 708 1/2 Monroe Ave . ,  
children from the age 
to adults . 
said her company has 
the ballet because it 
a specific place and 
ts . "It's such an 
· e venture , "  she added . 
ve the ballet done 
y it requires about 1 00 
to do all the parts. 
ould be ideal , ' '  Bennett 
e Nutcracker) is quite a 
ion , "  she added. 
ever, the ballet is in sur­
g areas during the 
as area . On Dec . 8 the 
·11 be done at Kranert 
at The University ot 
Nutcracker will also be 
Peoria Civic Center 
and Saturday, at the 
East in Skokie on Dec. 
and in Evergreen Park 
Lane South on Dec . 
ett said she has per-
in the ballet for three 
college while she was 
University, Indiana . 
was a dance major and 
teaching modern dance 
ern before she opened 
io . . 
year you can't wait to 
ain ,"  Bennett said . 
Thursda , December 1 , 1 988 Christmas Gift Gulde 78 
Residence halls plan many activ�ities including 
'A Seasonal Trip Around the World'  decorations 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
There will be more than the 
typical Christmas tree and pre­
sents this holiday season as the 
Cultural Awareness Committee 
spons0rs A Seasonal Trio 
Around the World . m the res­
idence halls 
Connie Frederick. acting 
member of the Cu1tural 
Awareness Committee, said 
that the group, consisting of 
resident assistants and coun­
selors , was formed early in the 
semester to promote cultural 
awareness while giving some 
entertainment . 
The activity is not necessarily 
a Christmas event but rather a 
seasonal event .  
"We didn't want t o  make it 
all Christmas because many 
countries don't celebrate 
Christmas, "  Frederick said . 
She said that some countries 
celebrate Hannukah instead of 
Christmas, but both holidays 
fall into the same season . That 
is why the event is a " season­
al" trip instead of a 
" Christmas" trip, Frederick 
added . 
Everyone is welcome to travel 
from hall to hall 4:30 p . m  to 
8 :30 p . m .  Dec. 5 and enjoy 
the different decorations, 
entertainment and food that 
will be offered, Frederick said . 
The Cultural Awareness 
Committee allowed each hall 
council to choose which coun­
try that they would like to rep-
resent . The countries selected 
include Spain for Andrews 
Hall,  Denmark for Thomas 
Hall , Mexico for Carman Hall , 
Italy for McKinney Hall , 
Ireland for Taylor Hall , Greece 
for Lawson Hall , France for 
Weller, Japan for Pemberton 
Hall and Yugoslavia for 
Lincoln-Douglas and 
Stevenson Halls . 
Elizabeth Adams, president of 
Andrews Hall council , said that 
Spain was selected partially 
because Montserrat Font, a 
resident assistant at Andrews, 
is an exchange student from 
the Spanish region . 
Font said that there are some 
differences in the way the sea­
son is ·celebrated as presents 
The GiftOf 
Good Taste. 
eolomliocitw.eq;"°"'1rt Gift eert;r� 
sp · · , Sf' 
............. .  �·· 4,. ·.,. � -.io\O . . "'JID< •mu 
Buy 5 Colombo Gift Certificates, get 1 FREE! 
� �atdi �  
©Colombo Inc . .  8/88 FASOOJ 
1 4 1 6  6th St. 
345- 1433 
F.astem Illinois University's Music Theatre/Opera 
presents a very special Christmas Production 
and 
.._.._ the Night Visitors 
by Gian Carlo Menotti 
directed by Jerry Daniels 
also featuring Christmas Music by 
EIU Concert Choir & EIU Mixed Chorus 
Friday and Sunday Evening 
Dec. 9 & 1 1 , 1988 7:30 pm 
Grand Ballroom, MLK Union 
Admission: $3 Adults $1 Students & Children 
tickets may be purchased at the door or relemd by ca1llng 581·3010 
aren t opened until Jan . 6 .  
Adams said that Font will 
help prepare by providing 
Spanish music and a flag . 
John Detrich, president of 
Lincoln-Douglas Hall , said that 
Yugoslavia was selected 
because Jelena Novakovic , a 
resident assistant in Stevenson , 
and a counselor's father was 
from that country and could 
help with the organization . 
"We thought that since she 
was so far from home that this 
might make her feel more wel­
come, "  Detrich added . 
Decorations for the event will 
vary as each hall will try to 
capture an aspect of each 
countries culture . 
Laura Ptak, pres1den _ of 
Taylor Hall counc11 said that 
for the Irish theme the hall will 
decorate a tree with b1own 
eggs, which 1s outtmg a pin 
hole in the egg b1owmg out 
the inside . and then oamting 
the she1 l  
"They don t do mucr for 
Christmas, "  Ptak said . " It is 
not as commercialized and 
there is more emphasis on the 
true meanmg . 
Detrich said that Lmcoln­
Douglas and Stevenson will 
have a Christmas tree and all 
of the floors will have a chance 
to decorate the tree . Detrich 
added that some of the floors 
may go Christmas caroling. 
Scott Fiorini,  president of 
Thomas Hall council said that 
there would be various desserts 
and pastries seived at Thomas . 
Some halls also have sepa­
rate programs to help mem­
bers of the commumty 
Thomas and Andrews halls 
have invited the Big 
Brother/Big Sister organiza­
tion so kids in the program 
may enjoy supper in the food 
seivice with both hall staffs . 
After the meal , an appearance 
by Santa Claus will be made 
and a gift will be given to each 
child . 
Also, senior citzens from the 
Charleston area will be invited 
to eat with thr Taylor Hall 
staff . There will be musical 
entertainment and Santa Claus 
will visit with the people . 
�PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPA 
� FU LL FUTON � 
� Sofa I bed � 
� $268 7 � natu ral ticki ng o r  colors at $1 0 more � � 702 Jackson J � �· Hrs .  Mon-Sat 1 0-5 "» � • 345-91 39 iP' woo 1e alan's .1 
Wif if if if if if if if if if if if if ififififififififif'lfl 
FALL 
S P EC IAL 
636 W. L I N COLN 
345-1 345 
. FR E E  D E L I V E RY 
HOURS: 5 p.m. - 1 a. m. Mon- Thurs. 
1 1  a. m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
5 p. m. - 12 a. m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THI N  CRUST PIZZA's 
1 O" SMALL . . . . . . .  $4 .00 + TAX 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . .  $5 .00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . . . . . .  $6 .00 + TAX 
1 6" X-LARG E . . . . $7 .00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE P E PS I  WITH A SMALL OR 
M E D I U M  P I ZZA AN D 2 P E PSI 'S 
WITH A LARG E OR x�LARG E !  
OTH E R  I N G R E D I E NTS WI LL 
HAVE ADDIT IONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXP I R ES 7- 1 5-89 
Watch fo r details about C h r istmas person a l s .  Merry Christmas It's a g reat way to say Merry Christmas! 
... .. "' ... ... ,. . .., "' .. ..  ., . · . . .. .., . · �  .. .. .  
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Christmas trees Christmas Viewpoint 
withstand abuse 
Matt Mansfield 
By MAIT MANSFIEID 
Staff editor 
With Christmas comes the Invo­
cation of many customs. Perhaps 
the most traditional is that of a 
Christmas tree. 
While the tree is beautiful for 
humans, I wonder what Christmas 
feels like for a tree. 
Trees are a forsaken lot. All year 
round no one cares about trees 
(except perhaps McDonald's which 
firmly belives in deforrestation) and 
suddenly at Christmas everyone 
wants a tree. 
No ordinary tree will do either. 
The happy Christmas person must 
obtain ' the perfect tree. '  
So begins the quest for a full 
(branch speaking) tree that is also 
geometrically perfect. If I were a 
tree, and I 'm not, I would be dis­
gusted by the instant gratification 
sought by these happy-shopper 
types. 
A tree knows real depression -
I'm talking people cutting you 
down, in a literal sense. Chopped 
from the ground, forced to live with 
people you don't  even know would 
be bad enough, but more problems 
abound. 
One major annoyance would be 
those gaudy ornaments people feel 
obligated to hang on you. Bad 
enough would be the store orna­
ments, but worse would be those 
god-awful ornaments every grade 
school child in the country has ever 
made. 
Another problem would be the 
Christmas lights hanging on you 
throughout the season . .  Would it be 
normal to adorn a human being 
with 125 flashing lights in assorted 
colors? I don' t  think it would, so 
why do we insist on degrading a 
defenseless tree. . 
Trees are subject to a few other 
potentially lethal problems such as 
abuse (both physical and mental), 
malnourishment and neglect. 
Considering all that a Christmas 
tree must endure to be one would 
be a real drag . Maybe I ' ll just con­
verse with one and get actual tree 
· reactions. 
What do you think of Christmas? 
Tree - "It's not much fun being 
uprooted from your family. " 
Why are people so obsessed with 
trees at Christmas time? 
"I would guess it has to do with 
custom, but if I could decide who 
got decorated and plugged In I'd 
pick a used Volvo. " 
Why would you pick an automo­
bile? 
"I could pick a person, but they 
,would never consent to the torture 
I'm put through annually.". 
Trees hold a rather dim view of 
human beings. 
�, 're you have it. A Christmas 
as quite a belabored llf estyle -
Metnori�s include chatty dolls, relativ 
By CATIIY PODWOJSKI 
Staff editor 
All holidays have' a special quality to 
them O guess that's why we call them 
holidays). I mean, 1 know it sounds 
cllched, but holidays really do have a 
kind of magic about them. When I was 
little I remember I could barely stand 
waiting for the next holiday to arrive. All 
holidays, especially Christmas, meant 
and still mean a lot to me. 
Christmas really affects everyone, 
too, and not just children. No question 
about it , this holiday can inspire even the 
stuffiest scrooge to compassion and 
warmth. My parents (who, by the way 
aren't scrooges) always became really 
human, you know like everybody else's 
parents, around holidays. As cold as it 
can get outside, Christmas just wouldn't 
be Christmas without images of a fire­
place and candles (this ls where I start 
singing Chestnuts roasting on an open 
fire) . Christmas has to be where the say­
ing "cold hands, warm heart" comes 
from. I mean, it just fits so perfectly. 
All of these images of Christmas are 
still just as strong as they ever were, but 
now that I'm older, they don't mean the 
same thing. Seriously, as important as 
Christmas was to me when I was a little 
girl , it ls extra special now. At a time in 
my !if e when I have long since stopped 
Cathy Podwojskl 
receiving barble dolls and Chatty Cathy 
doll clothes, do I finally realize the real 
point to Christmas. Only after I've 
learned that Santa Claus isn't real (even 
though I still secretly leave cookies and 
milk for him) does the Christmas spirit 
really take a hold on me. 
Now don't worry, I 'm not going to 
start some long "bah humbug" type of 
speech, cutting down gift-giving, Santa 
and about a doz.en other Christmas tradi-
tions. On the contrary, I adore th 
of Santa and watching my niece 
nephew excitedly opening their 
Christmas morning. 
I think the key word here is " 
though. When I was little, Ch 
my holiday and my holiday, al 
Probably the most fundamental 
behind Christmas - sharing; was 
something I considered even on 
Today I enjoy Christmas both for 
and vicariously through my fam 
friends. I still reap the benefits of 
family get-togethers and at the 
time enjoy the gifts and surprises 
when I was young through my 
nephew. 
Another benefit is that holida 
go by so quickly these days. 
little, Christmas was almost too 
handle at one time. Now I can 
and enjoy it as the season comes 
goes. I like sharing the lights 
and gifts (and food). More im 
enjoy seeing the holiday spirit 
of everyone else, too. In fact, if 
ly want to get into the Chris 
take my advice and see some of 
Christmas movies like It's a W 
Life and Miracle on 34th Street; 
really capture the true essence · 
time of year. 
You know, around Christmas, 
is A Wonderful Life. -
Santa Claus captures Christmas mag· 
By DONEllE PARDEE 
Staff editor 
Somewhere In the North Pole little 
elves are working furiously trying to gath­
er all the toys and sort them out for 
Santa Claus' famous trip around the 
world to all the children who were good 
for a whole year and wrote him letters of 
what they wanted for Christmas. 
All the children anxiously try to stay 
awake to see Santa drop down the chim­
ney and eat the cookies and drink the 
milk they left for him. But instead their 
small eyelids become heavy and they drift 
off to sloop \Mth �t dreans of Santa, his 
ekes ard all the reirrleer. 
If only this fairy tale was true and 
Santa did exist. Instead of there being 
hundreds of people pretending to be 
Santa and faking out little children there 
would be one real one with rosy cheeks 
and a red nose from the cold. 
Rudolph would be leading the other 
eight reindeer through the night sky and 
children around the world could have 
something to believe in.  
But I honestly believe that at  one time 
Santa and Mrs. Claus really did live In the 
North Pole and had a handful of little 
elves to help them in their Christmas 
Donelle Pardee 
present industry. 
The problem came when people start­
ed to forget about jolly old Santa. 
Nobody wants to remember hin Cl'xi all the 
00pe oo � to  little chldren. I oo IDJer- hear 
poope talk aboot Scllta Cl'xi lnN oo has a list 
of v.00 all the good little children are. My 
boyfriend's three-year-old nephew doesn't 
even talk about Santa. He knows mom 
and dad go to the mall and shop for his 
Say 
Merry 
Christmas 
toys and such. 
It really is sad. I have visions 
living In loneliness with his wife 
helpers because no one believes 
anymore, and in forgetting abo 
we have forgotten what it was 
young and full of wonder. 
Being fascinated by the first 
marvelling at the beauty of a b 
orated tree and the wonders of a 
winter sky and the sparkling of 
Santa is a sign of friendship, 
better times and we have let go 
fawr of crowded shopping 
inflated prices, not to mention 
polntment if the right gift isn't 
We should go back to the 
Christmas and remember the 
Santa and not forget the story 
magic of baby Jesus. In opting 
commercial value we have let 
true meaning of Christmas-the 
ing and universal love. 
As for me I 'm determined to 
that somewhere in the cold a� 
North Pole Santa is waiting for 
when we all remember our you 
believe in him once again. Wh 
time the familiar " Ho,  Ho, Ho, 
Christmas to all and to all a g 
will ring through the air once 
To a Friend 
with a 
Christmas 
Personal 
in 
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